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during and after Privatization
IN SCALE,SCOPE,AND INTELLECTUAL
INTEREST,the transformationof the

command economies of the former Soviet Union (FSU) and many of its
erstwhile allies is an extraordinaryevent. This essay is concerned with an
importantaspect of this historic process: the attemptto create a competitive
market economy in Russia. Russia is still of considerable strategic importance, and it has the potential to be economically important as well. The
Russian federation represented roughly 60-70 percent of the industrial
production of the FSU, and it inherited impressive stocks of natural resources and human capital when the Soviet Union was dissolved in December 1991.
Unfortunately, Russia also inherited a crumbling economy. As the
Soviet system collapsed, Russian output fell, and, even though most prices
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were nominally fixed, inflation exploded. Russian real gross domestic
product (GDP) stagnated in 1989 and 1990 and declined about 9 percent
in 1991, while the price level more than doubled in 1991.' Many Russians
blame the reforms that began only in early 1992 for this mess and its
continuation, and political opposition to Russian economic reform has
been strong and continuous 2
Of perhaps greater long-run importance, Russia also inherited industrial
and institutional structures, along with relationships and allocations of
functions among those structures, that are not suitable for a market economy. As we discuss, the so-called branch ministries and their successor
organizations in the Soviet system performed many of the functions that
firms perform in market economies. Creating a competitive Russian economy thus requires not only a broad shift from public to private ownership,
but also a fundamental structural and functional realignment affecting a
broad range of institutions. Those who would lose power in such a realignment have been firmly opposed to market-orientedeconomic reform since
the Soviet era. They have been joined by those who were taught and
continue to believe that the Russian economy is dominated by monopolists, as well as by those who fear radical and unpredictable change.
In the FSU, as in other command economies, political and economic
spheres were closely intertwined. Subsidies to individual state enterprises,
for instance, were the outcome of intensely political processes. Large
enterprises controlled by influential ministries were able to command substantial resources regardless of the social value of their activities. They
continued to do so even as the Soviet state crumbled and central planning
collapsed. In Russia, this institutional inheritance has worked against both
economic efficiency and political democracy. An important initial and
continuing objective of Russian economic reform has thus necessarily been
the depoliticization of economic activity.3
Russia also inherited an economy shaped by Soviet decisionmakers'
1. WorldBank (1992, ch. 2).
2. As the finalversionof this paperwas completedin April 1994, the macroeconomic
situationremaineduncertain.Hyperinflationhadnot yet emerged,as some hadpredicted
it would. Concerncontinued,however, thatthe governmentwould not be able to sustain
reasonablytight monetarypolicies now that most reformershad been driven from the
government.In addition, industrialproductioncontinuedto decline and unemployment
was increasingrapidly.
3. Boycko, Shleifer, and Vishny (1993) discuss this objective and its implications
in detail.
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belief in economies of scale and specialization. Most descriptions of Soviet
industrial organization emphasize the concentration of industrial activity
in a small number of huge, vertically integrated organizations. Theory and
experience make clear that Russians would be much better off if they
could buy and sell in competitive markets than if their economy were to
remain monopolized. Most characterizations of Russian industrial organization, however, suggest that many Russian industries are dominated by
only one or two suppliers. Such a structurallegacy could make the creation
of competitive markets extremely difficult.
Why, with all of its economic and political problems, should Russia
be concerned with monopoly problems and antitrust policies? There are
two interrelated reasons. First, many Russian leaders believe that the
"monopoly problem" is a very serious impediment to creating a market
economy in Russia. Even reformers such as Grigory Yavlinsky have argued that price liberalization should not have taken place before the monopolies were "dismantled."4 Opponents of reform have used the fear of
monopolies as an excuse for delay. Thus, purely as a political matter, a
credible antimonopoly policy appears to be necessary to gather support
for continuing economic reforms. Second, Russia has inherited an industrial structure that is not well adapted to efficient competitive markets.
The problems here go beyond monopoly to include organizational and
managerial imperfections that characterize Russian enterprises. Because
the ultimate goal of privatization is to create a competitive market economy, the reform process should include policies for encouraging and
supporting the necessary structural changes in firms and industries.
Some macroeconomists and trade specialists have asked why the structure of Russian industry is of concern since competition from abroad can
provide competitive constraints on real or imagined Russian monopolies.
Although this is true in principle, most observers believe that foreign
competition cannot play as important a near-term procompetitive role in
Russia as in some other economies in transition. In part this belief reflects
Russia's enormous size (it covers eleven time zones!) and the unfortunate
state of its transportation system. In part it also reflects the judgment of
many that the ruble has been seriously undervalued and will not soon
become a hard currency. And in part this belief reflects the political reality
that important Russian industries will effectively seek protection from
4. "Russia:The Road to Ruin," Economist, January29, 1994, p. 23.
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more efficient foreign competition.5 In any case, this paper focuses on
competition within Russia, and we simply note here that (as in U.S.
antitrustpolicy) actual and potential foreign competition must be considered in a full analysis of any particularmarket and that policies that would
reduce impediments to foreign competition should be encouraged.
It has also been suggested that the historical structure of Russian industry and the enterprises emerging from it through the privatization process are irrelevant to competition in Russia beyond the very short run
because the Russian capital stock is essentially worthless. If the economic
reforms are successful, major changes in the structureof Russian industrial
output, Russian industry, and Russian firms no doubt will occur. Unlike
the former East Germany, however, Russia has low wages by Western
standards and lacks a deep pocket from which to support unemployed
workers. Most Russian industries face little competition from abroad and
have experienced little foreign direct investment. That any of this will
change in the near future seems unlikely. It is therefore probable that
many Russian factories will continue for some time to use antiquated
equipment and well-educated but low-wage workers to produce goods that
Russian consumers can afford and will buy. Because domestic capital
markets are likely to be slow to develop, foreign direct investment will
likely be important in the ultimate modernization of the Russian capital
stock, and joint ventures with existing Russian firms seem likely to be the
primary vehicle for this investment.6 This implies that industries that are
concentrated after privatization are likely to remain that way unless de
novo foreign (or domestic) entry is unusually easy.
Because of Russia's institutional and structural inheritance from the
FSU, competition policy there must march to two drummers. It must
support efforts to depoliticize through privatization and through restructuring that eliminates Soviet economic institutions and their supporting
antidemocratic political structures. It must also promote market competition to enhance static and dynamic efficiency in resource use. Promoting
competition requires paying attention to market structures as they emerge
5. This has alreadyhappened.In late 1993, for instance, the leading Russianautomaker,Avtovaz, threatenedto cease productionunless tariffswere raisedsubstantially.
The governmentrespondedwith a hundredfoldtariffincreasein December,andAvtovaz
announcedsubstantialprice increases a week later. In early January1994, the Lada, a
relativelysmall car based on an obsolete design, sold for about$13,000.
6. On foreign entry into the Russian cigarette industryvia joint ventures, see "A
RothmansRussia Plant," New YorkTimes, December22, 1993, p. D16.
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from privatizationand are shapedthereafterand to the developmentof
antitrustrules of conduct. As a result, it is impossibleto evaluatecompetitionpolicy issues in Russia withoutunderstandingthe historicalindustrialand institutionallegacy from which privatefirms and a market
economyare evolving.
After discussing Russia's institutionaland structuralinheritance,we
review Russianprivatization,antitrust,and price controlpolicies as they
emerged early in 1992. We then discuss the operationof competition
policy duringprivatization.How assets are transferredinto privatehands
can have importantimplicationsfor marketcompetitionas well as for the
depoliticizationof economic activity, so Russiancompetitionpolicy during privatizationnecessarilyinvolves boththe antitrustauthoritiesandthe
privatizationagency.
Our discussion of the privatizationprocess concentrateson the basic
tensionsthat have emergedbetweendepoliticizationand deconcentration
andhow they have been resolved.In some settings,of course,these goals
are complementary.For example, efforts to breakup industrialand productionassociationsor to resist creationof large, monopolisticholding
companiesandindustrialconglomeratescan servebothto promotemarket
competitionand to reducethe concentrationof politicalpower. In other
settings, however, these objectivesconflict. In particular,takingtime to
considercarefullyactualand potentialfirm and marketstructuresduring
privatizationwould necessarilyslow depoliticizationand thus put the reform process at risk. The difficulties of identifyingand implementing
programs,along with the strenuousand continuing
efficientrestructuring
efforts of those who had power underthe Soviet regimeto resurrectold
economic organizationsand control structuresunder new names, have
convinced Russian reformersnot to follow the standardprescriptionto
demonopolize before privatizing.'

Finally, we considerkey challengesfacing Russiancompetitionpolicy
afterprivatization.Some are familiarin the West, and some are oddly
shaped shadows cast by Russian economic history. We find that many
observershave overstatedthe structuralmonopolyproblemin Russiaand
thatantitrustandothereconomicpolicies can workeffectivelyto promote
competition.If suitablepolicies are implemented,Russiais not doomed
to an economyof monopolists,withits unappealingeconomicandpolitical
7. See Tirole ( 1991) for a clear presentationand defense of this prescription.
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implications. Sound policies can produce a relatively competitive Russian
economy in the medium term, but there is no guarantee that such policies
will soon be adopted.

The Organization of Industry in the Soviet Union
This section describes key features of industrial organization in the
FSU as it existed in the late 1970s and early 1980s. The following
section considers the changes in the Soviet economy instituted by Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev beginning in 1985 and their effects. These
discussions are not comprehensive; they are limited to historical structural and behavioral arrangements that are important for understanding
Russian privatization and competition policies.8
The Hierarchical Structure of Soviet Industry
Although the structure of the Soviet economy varied over time, it
generally differed in fundamental ways from the structures of developed
market economies.9 It is important to understand these differences,
because, as we discuss below, strong forces continue to press for restoration of Soviet economic structures, albeit under new labels.
Each industrial sector can be thought of as a three- to five-tier hierarchy beneath the primary state planning and price setting entities: the
State Planning Committee (Gosplan), the State Committee on Prices
(Goskomtsen), the Ministry for the Distribution of Material Production
(Gosnab), and the State Bank (Gosbank). At the top of each industrial
hierarchy was a union or union-republic branch ministry with primary
responsibility for a particular industrial sector and for dealing with the
main organs of state planning. For example, separate branch ministries
8. Good informationabout the detailed characteristicsof Russian enterprisesand
associations is very difficult to obtain. Of course, data available to Westernscholars
were fairly limited duringthe Soviet period, and U.S. economists, managementexperts,
and businesspeoplehad limited contact with Russianenterprises.It also appears,however, thatfew Russianeconomistshad broadknowledgeaboutthe structureandbehavior
of Russian industry.Officials responsiblefor individualindustrialsectors seem to have
had a monopoly on detailed informationabout enterprisestructureand business relationships.
9. Much of the discussion in this subsection is based on Freris (1984, pp. 1-48),
Hewett (1988, pp. 94-250), and Spulber(1991, pp. 9-29).
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were responsible for designing and constructing heavy machinery, light
machinery, agricultural machinery, and home appliances, and for railroads, electricity, and truck transportation, among others.
INDUSTRIAL OR BRANCH MINISTRIES. Producing entities under the
control of all-union ministries were run directly from Moscow. Unionrepublic ministries, however, had offices both in Moscow and in the
republic involved (for example, Russia or Ukraine), and orders could
come from either office. In the early 1980s roughly fifty branch ministries were responsible for manufacturing, energy, communications,
and transportation sectors at the union and union-republic level, nine
of which were in the military-industrial complex. Underneath the union
or union-republic ministries were often symmetrical ministries in each
republic. These ministries, however, were responsible primarily for
strictly local enterprises that did not deal directly with Moscow. Further
disaggregation to agencies at the regional level also occurred for some
goods and services. Each branch ministry was responsible for negotiating the planning targets for its industry, obtaining the material and
financial resources required to fulfill these targets, and inducing the
enterprises within its hierarchy to meet these targets.
In the mid-1980s the union and union-republic ministries controlled
roughly 80 percent of the 46,000 industrial enterprises located throughout the FSU, of which about 25,000 were in Russia. '? The smaller local
enterprises (20 percent of total enterprises) were controlled by regional
and local authorities. II The number of state enterprises remained almost
constant from the early 1960s to the mid-1980s, but the fraction with
more than 500 employees more than doubled.'2 Table 1 provides a
10. World Bank (1992, p. 83), and InternationalMonetaryFund (IMF) (1991, p.
287).
11. Russia, or, more properly,particularlyin this context, the RussianFederation,
inheriteda complex structureof more thaneighty regional governmentsfrom the FSU.
The Russian Federationused to be divided into autonomousrepublics, autonomous
oblasts, autonomousokrugs, oblasts, and krais;the cities of Moscow andSt. Petersburg
had special status. The former autonomousrepublicsare now simply called republics,
and most of the autonomous oblasts have become republics as well. Republics and
autonomousoblasts have more autonomy in economic decisionmakingthan the other
regionalentities, all of which have approximatelythe same relationshipwith the federal
authorities.Republicanand regional governmentsperformedimportanteconomic functions under the FSU, in part because textbook-style, fully centralizedplanning was
simply not workable.
12. Spulber(1991, p. 174, table 9-1).
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breakdownof productionand employmentfor the Russianmanufacturing and energy sectors in 1987. The machine building industries accountedfor aboutone-thirdof Russianmanufacturingproduction,while
in the United States the productionof industrialmachineryand equipment accounts for less than 10 percent of manufacturingoutput.
ENTERPRISES. Until the Brezhnev reformsof the early 1970s, branch
ministriesat the union and republiclevels dealt directlywith individual
industrial"enterprises" within their branch, assigning each enterprise
a productionplan andcoordinatingactivities amongthem. Eachof these
enterpriseshad an "independent" managementresponsiblefor meeting
its planning targets, its own books of financial accounts, and various
financialresponsibilitiesregardingwages andbonuses, reinvestmentof
profits, and payments for various social services provided to workers
(such as housing, canteens, health clinics, and day care centers).
PRODUCTION AND INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATIONS. In the early 1970s the
governmentpromotedthe developmentof two types of associations as
intermediatelevels of the command and control hierarchylocated between the ministries and the individual enterprises.' The first type,
called productionassociations, consisted of individualenterprisesproducing horizontallyand vertically relatedproducts, along with associated research and development (R&D) establishments.These associations were intended to integrate their member enterprisesin order to
obtain the benefits of economies of scale, increase specialization of
production,improve coordinationand enhanceflexibility amongenterprises;encourageR&D and its application;andreduceinformationand
transactionscosts by reducing the numberof entities with which the
ministries had to deal. In fact, the extent of horizontal and vertical
integrationachieved variedconsiderably.In some associationsthe level
of coordinationamong enterpriseswas high, ultimatelyculminatingin
merger, while in others the relationshipswere looser, and individual
enterprises in the association retained both their legal identities and
some operationalindependence. By 1980 productionassociations and
their constituententerprisesaccountedfor about half of industrialproduction in the FSU. 14
13. See, generally, Freris(1984, pp. 5-11), Kroll(1991, p. 148), andHewett(1988,
p. 245-50).
14. Freris (1984, pp. 4-10), Hewett (1988, p. 248), and Spulber(1991, pp. 17576).
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The other type of association created in the early 1970s was the
industrial association, which consisted of a much larger number of
individual enterprises and production associations producing related
productsand inputs and which was organizedat the union, republic, or
regionallevels. The industrialassociationswere designedto replacethe
departmentswithin branchministries (glavks) that had responsibilities
for individual sets of closely related enterprisesand productionassociations, to rationalize overlapping responsibilities between departments within each industrial ministry, and to decentralize the supervision of the enterprises and production associations by creating
supervisoryand coordinationorganizationsseparatefrom the ministry
and closer to the producing units. The associations were intended to
improve industrialperformanceby moving those responsiblefor planning and coordination closer to the enterprises and furtherfrom the
branchministries. The branchministriesresisted losing their authority
to the industrial associations, however, and the planned structural
changes were implementedslowly and incompletely. Many observers
arguethat the industrialassociations achieved neitherthe expected efficiencies nor any significant independencefrom their ministries.'5
In partbecause the associations did not improveperformance,a new
set of reforms in 1979 stopped the pressures for the creation of more
productionand industrialassociations. The fraction of industrialproductionaccountedfor by productionandindustrialassociationsstopped
growing after 1980.16 Nevertheless, the creation of productionassociations generally reduced the independenceof the associated legal entities called enterprises. Indeed, the term "enterprise" came to be used
loosely to refer to individual legal entities (which are legally "enterprises") as well as to productionassociations made up of several legal
enterprises, and even to larger administrativeaggregations of enterprises formed by individualbranchministries. Moreover, these different notions of what constituted an enterprisein the FSU encompassed
organizationalstructureswith wide variationsin actual managerialindependencefrom other enterpriseswithin their respective ministries.17
Laterreform efforts in 1979 and the early 1980s did not change the
basic hierarchicalstructureand authorityrelationshipswithin the in15. See, for example, Kroll (1991, p. 148) and Spulber(1991, p. 165).
16. Freris(1984, pp. 4-10), and Spulber(1991, p. 175).
17. Hewett (1988, p. 251, n. 50).
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dustrialsector. Thus, as the Gorbachevreformprocess began in 1985,
the industrialbranch ministries had enormous power within their respective sectors. They selected enterprisemanagersand closely managed planning targets, resource availability, flows of capital, R&D,
productintroductions,and the distributionof outputby the production
associations and enterprises. They coordinatedvertical and horizontal
relationshipsamongassociationsandenterpriseswithintheirdirectcontrol and underthe control of other ministries. Thus many of the managerial functions normallyfound within firmsin marketeconomies were
performedin the branchministries, not in the enterprises.
Industrial Organization at the Enterprise and Production
Association Level

In the Soviet era, the relevant ministries aggressively pursuedconcentration of production in a relatively small number of individual
enterprises and production associations as well as a high degree of
productspecialization within enterprises.Ratherthanproducinga wide
rangeof relatedproducts,each enterpriseproduceda very narrowrange
of products. Both goals reflected a belief that all industrialproduction
processes were characterizedby importanteconomies of scale at all
imaginable output levels.'8 In addition, having only a few producing
entities simplifiedthe tasks of the centralplanning,pricing, and supply
and distributionministries.
In pursuitof these objectives, reformsduringthe 1950s reducedthe
numberof state-ownedenterprisesin the FSU from more than200,000
to roughly 45,000 and eliminated very small cooperative establishments.19The reforms of the early 1970s that broughtmany enterprises
into productionand industrialassociations were an attemptto concentrateindustrialproductionfurtherandto enhanceproductspecialization
without loss of economies of scope.
SPECIALIZATION AND SCALE. The Russian truck industry illustrates
the results of the pursuitof concentrationand specializationduringthe
18. This widespreadview is apparentlythe foundationfor the assertionthat "Russia
has a very large number of natural monopolies," which we heard frequently from
Russianofficials.
19. Spulber(1991, pp. 173-75).
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Soviet period.20Russia has five truckproductioncomplexes, each with
productionfacilities concentratedprimarilyin a single city.21 Table 2
shows not only that these complexes each produceddifferent types of
trucks, but also that Russian industrialproductiondeclined before the
reforms. Each truckmanufacturerwas a separateenterpriseor production association made up of "independent" enterprisesunder one of
the industrialbranchministries.
It is ofternarguedthat Russian industrialenterprisesand production
associations tend to be large by Westernstandards.This is sometimes
referredto as the legacy of a strategyof "gigantism" that began under
Stalin.22Enterpriseswith 1,000 or more workersaccountedfor nearly
75 percent of industrialoutput in the FSU in 1987, for instance, and
enterpriseswith more than 10,000 employees accountedfor about 20
percent.23The very largest Russian enterpriseshad more than 100,000
employees.
In fact, the largest Russian enterprisesare not unusuallylarge compared with U.S. firms. According to the Census of Manufactures, the

top fifty U.S. manufacturingcompanies had average employment of
more than 60,000 U.S. workersin 1987, and the next fifty had average
employmentof more than 20,000. Togetherthe top two hundredmanufacturingcorporations(almost all of which had at least 10,000 U.S.
employees) accounted for 43 percent of value added in manufacturing
in 1987. The very largest U.S. corporationshad more than 200,000
employees.24
20. The informationin this paragraphwas takenprimarilyfrom Holt (1993, ch. 9).
For a recent view of the truck company KAMAZ, stressing its extensive involvement
with Westernfirms, see RichardW. Stevenson, "RussianTruckMakerBecomes a Lab
for U.S. Deals," New YorkTimes, January16, 1994, p. F5.
21. The truckmakerZIL, which was privatizedin 1993 throughthe voucherauction
process, is somethingof an exception. It had subsidiariesat ten sites aroundthe country.
They were privatized separately, but virtually all their productionis still supplied to
ZIL. ZIL also producesrefrigeratorsand microwaveovens, for which there is a brisk
demand; see Alexander Gordeyev, "Truck Crisis Worsens as ZIL Sends Workers
Home," Moscow Times, January13, 1994, p. 1.
22. See Katz (1977).
23. Kroll (1991, pp. 1, 147), and Spulber(1991, p. 174).
24. These numberswere computedfrom U.S. Departmentof Commerce,1987 Census of Manufactures, Concentration Ratios in Manufacturing (MC87-S-6), p. 6-3, table

2; combinedwith manufacturingemploymentdrawnfrom the 1987 Censusof Manufactures, GeneralSummary,p. 1-2, table 1. See also EdmundFaltermayer,"The 'Fortune'
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Table2. Russian Truck Production
Company,trucktype

1990
1991
Capacity
(thousands) Production Production

ZIL, Moscow
ZIL4331 (5 ton 4x2 generalpurpose)
ZIL 157 (6x6, off-road)
ZIL 133 (5 ton 4x2, long platform)
ZIL 131 (4 ton, 6x6 militarybeing converted
to civilianuse)
ZIL 130 (4x2 generalpurpose)

200.7
5.0
15.0
10.0
50.0

184.2
4.0
10.3
3.9
49.8

158.1
4.4
0.8
3.3
43.3

120.7

116.2

106.3

GAZ, NizhnyNovgorod
GAZ 52 (2.5 ton)
GAZ 5312 (4.5 ton agriculturaluse)
GAZ 66 (2.5-3.0 ton generalpurpose)

294.0
54.0
200.0
40.0

249.3
55.1
154.0
40.2

199.5
21.9
139.5
38.1

URALAZ,Miass
URAL4320 (5 ton 6x6 generalpurpose)
URAL5557 (5 ton 6x6 agriculturaldumper)

31.6
26.0
5.6

31.6
26.2
5.4

31.4
25.9
5.5

UAZ, Ulianovsk
UAZ (0.8 ton 4x4 light truck)

42.8
42.8

40.8
40.8

38.1
38.1

150.0
30.0
40.0

116.4
32.0
18.4

102.7
28.0
14.0

40.0

43.0

40.0

40.0

23.0

20.7

KAMAZ,NaberezhnyeChelny
KAMAZ5320 (8 ton 6x4 generalpurpose)
KAMAZ4310 (7 ton 6x6 agricultural
dumper)
KAMAZ5511 (6 ton 6x4 agricultural
dumper)
KAMAZ5410 (11 ton 6x6 heavy truck)
Source: Holt (1993, p. 185).

What is striking about the size distributionof Russian enterprisesis
the relative lack of small manufacturingenterprises.25In the United
States more than 300,000 companies are engaged in manufacturing.In
Russia, where small companies have been discouragedhistorically in
the interestof scale economies andplanningefficiencies, manufacturing
was concentratedin roughly 25,000 enterprisesbefore the restructurings that began in 1990.
LargeRussian enterprisesare structuredquite differentlyfrom large
U.S. firms. The latter generally have multiple establishmentsand facilities at manydifferentlocations aroundthe countryandoften abroad.
500 Listing of Top U.S. IndustrialCorporations:Poised for a Comeback," Fortune,
April 19, 1993, p. 222.
25. This is stressedby Brown, Ickes, and Ryterman(1993).
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In Russia enterprisestend to locate all their facilities in or neara single
city and often operate a single large, integratedproductioncomplex.
Branchministriesand industrialassociationshistoricallyperformedthe
coordinationfunctionsfor enterprisesproducingsimilarproductsacross
the countrythat are performedwithin large nationalmultiestablishment
firmsin the United States.
This physical and organizationalstructurecreates some potentially
difficult problems for implementing a demonopolization strategy.
Breakingup existing enterprisesinto multiple, viable, competingfirms
may also be difficult because much of the informationnecessary to
effect workable separationsis possessed by people in the branchministries and enterpriseswho are unlikely to want to reveal it to those who
might want to break them up.26
The functional structureof Russian industryalso suggests that Russian enterprisesmight be more appropriatelytreatedas the equivalent
of establishments, or plants, in the United States: producingfacilities
located on a single site. If U.S. establishmentdata are comparedwith
Russian enterprisedata, the gigantism story reemerges. According to
the Census of Manufactures,only about 1,700 manufacturingestablishments had more than 1,000 U.S. employees in 1987, and these establishments accounted for just over 30 percent of value added in manufacturing. In the FSU more than 7,000 industrialenterpriseshad more
than 1,000 employees in 1987, and they accountedfor about75 percent
of industrialproduction.
The U.S. data do not reveal the numberof manufacturingestablishmentswith more than5,000 employees, andit appearsthattheresimply
were no U.S. establishmentswith more than 10,000 employees. The
421 U.S. establishments with more than 2,500 employees accounted
for about 18 percentof value added in manufacturingin 1987. Thus, if
Russianenterprisesare viewed as being more like U.S. establishments
than like U.S. firms, they are very large indeed.27
VERTICAL INTEGRATION. Because of infirmities of Soviet planning
that made it difficult for enterprisescontrolled by different ministries
26. One cannot help but recall Judge Wyzanski's dilemmain the UnitedShoe Machinerycase. How was he to breakup a companywhose facilities were all located at a
single site in Beverly, Massachusetts?
27. Spulber (1991, p. 174), and U.S. Departmentof Commerce, 1987 Census of
Manufactures, General Summary, p. 1-99, table 4).
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to rely on each otherfor supplies, the branchministriespursuedpolicies
of self-sufficiency in materialinput (autarky)that largely ignoredscale
economies. The result was a high degree of vertical integration.29
Thus, for instance, a large truck manufacturingcomplex in Moscow
(ZIL) was fully vertically integrated"producingeverythingfrom raw
casings, to final machined components, to truck assembly, to finishings," and the normwas for producingentities to own theirown trucks
and avoid reliance on truckingenterprises.30
Many branch ministries established enterprisesto build machinery
and equipmentrequiredby other producingenterprisesfor which they
were responsible, ratherthan purchasingfrom enterprisesunder machinery or equipment branch ministries. Many ministries developed
theirown constructionenterprises,repairenterprises,food distribution
facilities, and even farms. Enterprises, production associations, and
ministriesoften producedtheir own raw materials, such as cement and
timber, and even consumer products, such as washing machines and
refrigerators,for theirworkers.Finally, enterprisesoften providedtheir
workerswith housing, food supplies, canteens, day care centers, health
care facilities, and other social services.3'
The precise mode of vertical integrationvaried considerably. Production at the various levels of the vertical chain may have been within
a single enterprise,it may have been undertakenby separateenterprises
within a production association, or it may have been accomplished
throughseparateenterprisescoordinatedby a branchministry. In any
event, if extensive vertical integrationwere preservedthroughprivatization, it could represent, in combinationwith high levels of concentrationin productmarkets, a serious barrierto entry of new firms and
expansion of existing firms into new productlines.
PRODUCT- AND INDUSTRY-LEVEL CONCENTRATION. In light of the
goals of Soviet industrialpolicy and the structureof Soviet enterprises,
it is not surprisingthatRussianproduct-leveldatashow very high levels
28. Hewett (1988, pp. 170-76) provides an extensive discussion with numerous
examples.
29. IMF (1991, p. 293).
30. Lawrenceand others (1990, p. 104).
31. We were told that the best hospitalin the city of Vladimirwas owned by a local
productionassociation. About 25 percentof the employees of the regionalrailroadsare
not engaged in work related to railway operations;most of these employees work in
schools, hospitals, and restaurantsthatserve railwayemployees;see Holt (1993, p. 62).
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Table3. Numbers of Producers for Products in Selected Industries
Percentage
Branch

Numberof
products

1

5,885
208
1,225
90

87.0
27.9
46.7
30.0

Machinebuilding
Metallurgy
Chemicalsand wood
Construction

Numberof producers
2-3
4-6
7-10
More than10
7.8
28.4
27.6
28.9

2.7
20.7
13.1
12.2

1.0
9.6
5.1
17.8

1.5
13.4
7.5
11.1

Source: Kroll (1991. p. 145).

Table4. Selected Product Monopoliesand Near Monopolies
Producerand
location

Percentageof
totalproduction

ShveinayaAssociation,Podolsk
Elektrobytpribor
Factory,Kirov
UritskyFactory,Engels
Autopogruzhchik
Association,
Kharkov
IndustrialAssociation,
Voroshilovgrad
ElectricLocomotivePlant,
Novocherkassk
IntegratedSteel Works,Kuznetsk
IntegratedMill, TuvaWorks
SverdlovskPlant,Sverdlovsk
EngineeringPlant,Kirov
OcheskEngineeringPlant,Ochesk
DzerzhinskyEngineeringPlant,Baku
City Coal MachineryPlant,Donetsk
KopeiskEngineeringPlant,
Chelyabinsk

100
90
97
87

Pr-oduct
Sewing machines
Washingmachines
Trolleybuses
Forklifttrucks
Diesel locomotives
Electriclocomotives
Tramrails
Concretemixers
Road-buildingcranes
Locomotivecranes
Deep-oil-wellsuckerrods
Oil suckerrod pumps
Hoistsfor coal mines
Cookingequipment

95
70
100
93
75
100
87
100
100
100

Source: The Economist, August 11, 1990. p. 67.

of concentration.32Table 3 provides data based on studies by Russian
economists for several thousandindividualproductsor productclasses,
and table 4 presents some informationfor fourteen "monopoly" products. Many industrial products in the FSU were producedby only a
single enterprise,and a majorityof productswere producedby threeor
fewer enterprises. This concentration of production was most pronouncedfor enterprisesassociatedwith the machine-buildingministries
32. See, for instance, Kroll (1991, esp. p. 144), IMF (1991, p. 287), and World
Bank(1992, p. 82).
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(where defense-relatedenterprisesare heavily represented)and lowest
in light industryand consumerproducts.33
The datain tables 3 and4 andotherfiguresreportedfor concentration
in Russia or the FSU are based on much narrowerproduct market
definitions than are commonly used by Western economists in rough
descriptionsof marketstructures,however. Most Russian data appear
to be at about the seven-digit level underthe U.S. StandardIndustrial
Classification(SIC) system, ratherthan the three- or four-digitlevel of
aggregation that is most often employed in this context. (There are
about 11,000 seven-digit productsunderthe SIC system and 459 fourdigit industries.) It is far from obvious, as we discuss below, that the
narrowproductmarketdefinitions on which analyses of concentration
in Russia have traditionallyrelied are useful for assessing marketpower
in the future, because it is not clear that historical patternsof plantspecific specialization will persist.
To shed light on the implications of changes in those patterns, we
assistedthe Committeeon the Managementof State Property(Goskomimuschestvo, or GKI) in developing a seller concentrationdata set
drawnfrom 1991 Goskomstat(federal statistical agency) data for Russian industrialenterprises, but at a higher level of aggregationroughly
equivalent to the four-digit SIC industry level. This data set and its
constructionare discussed in more detail in the appendix.
Table 5 displays the frequencydistributionsof the sharesof national
industry sales accounted for by the largest enterprise (CR,) and the
largestfour enterprises(CR4)for each industryin our data set. Only 3
percentof these industriesare textbook monopolies, and only 5.5 percent have leading enterprises that account for 70 percent or more of
sales. Only 0.07 percent of the enterprises in the databaseaccountfor
70 percentor more of the sales in theirrespectiveindustries.The largest
enterpriseaccounts for 30 percent or more of sales in only 24 percent
of these industries. Thus, at the four-digitlevel of aggregationthe vast
majorityof Russian industriesare not dominatedby a single firm with
a very large share of sales.
33. These figures actually understatethe historicaldegree of concentration,as they
do not aggregateproductsproducedby enterprisesthatbelongedto the same production
association.Nor do they accountfor the fact that "independent"enterprisescollectively
producinga wide range of relatedproductswere generallyunderthe controlof a single
branchministry.
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Table5. Distributionsof Russian Industry-LevelConcentrationRatios
Numberof industrieswhenconcentrationis
measuredby
Percentageof industrvsales

Shareof largest
firm (CR,)

Shareof largest
fourfirms (CR4)

48
69
61
25
12

6
14
48
39
25

6
5
2
6

21
27
11
43

234

234

Less than 10.0
10.0-19.9
20.0-34.9
35.0-49.9
50.0-59.9
60.0-69.9
70.0-79.9
80.0-89.9
90.0-100.0
Totalnumberof industries
Source: Computations based on GKI concentration database.

Table 5 also shows that sales by the largest four enterprisesexceed
90 percent for about 18 percent of Russian industries and exceed 70
percent for 35 percent of these industries. By comparison, about 1.5
percent of the 459 U.S. four-digit manufacturingindustrieshad sales
of 90 percent or greaterconcentratedin just four firms in 1987, while
8.3 percenthad sales of 70 percentor greaterconcentratedin four firms.
Thus, Russian industryis clearly more concentratedthanU.S. industry
at the four-digit level. At the same time, 46 percent of the Russian
manufacturingindustries in our data set have four-firmconcentration
ratiosvalues below 50 percent. Furthermore,as discussed in the appendix, the upper tail in the Russian concentrationdata has been fattened
by the presence of several industries that are clearly much narrower
than the correspondingfour-digit U.S. industries.
Table A-I in the appendixprovides detailed informationfor Russian
industries that appearto be reasonablywell matchedto specific U.S.
four-digit industries, and table 6 contains some summarystatistics for
several sets of these four-digit industriesgroupedinto two-digit manufacturingsectors. The Russian four-firmconcentrationratios are, on
average, roughly 12 percent (5.5 percentage points) higher than the
correspondingU.S. industries. The U.S. and Russian concentration
ratios are significantly correlated, but the relation is not close (r =
0.28). The incidence of very high concentration(CR4)is not dramati-
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Table6. AverageIndustry ConcentrationRatios in VariousManufacturingSectors
Manufacturing
sector
(two-digitSIC code)

AverageU.S.
CR4

AverageRussian
CR4

Food andkindredproducts(20)
Chemicals,allied products(28)
Stone, clay, andglass (32)
Primarymetals(33)
Industrialmachineryandequipment(35)
Transportation
equipment(37)

54.8
52.7
62.4
51.2
33.1
57.2

28.5
59.5
53.0
62.0
50.9
52.8

Averagefor all industriesin table A-1

46.8

52.3

Source: Computed from information in table A- I.

cally greater in Russia than in the United States. Indeed, the United
States has significantly higher average concentrationlevels in the food
and kindredproductssector, probablyreflectingthe importanceof nationally advertisedand distributedbrands, in contrastto the local distributionof generic food productsin Russia.34Russianconcentrationis
significantly higher in industrial machinery and equipment, primary
metals, and chemicals and allied products, reflecting Russian concentrationof productionin large industrialcomplexes in these sectors.
Of course, these national concentrationdata do not accountfor the
possible existence of regional geographicmarkets.WhenmultipleRussian enterprisesproducedthe same products, each tended to distribute
its production in a single region or contiguous set of regions. As a
result, many enterprises(especially in light industry, which was relatively unconcentratedat the national level) developed localized relationships with wholesale and retail outlets and did not distributetheir
outputnationally. Postprivatizationlevels of concentrationwill depend
on how rapidly patternsof geographic and product specialization are
transformedby supply substitutionand entry from those inheritedfrom
the FSU to patternsmore typical of Westerneconomies. This, in turn,
dependson the ability of individualenterprisesto change productmix,
on the entry and expansion of new enterprises,and on obstacles to such
a transformation-particularly problems of distributionand transportation.
Moreover, Russian concentrationmay be overstatedbecause intermediategoods productionwithin verticallyintegratedenterprisesis less
34. On this general relation, see Sutton(1991) and Schmalensee(1992).
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likely to be counted than in the U.S. data. Because branchministries'
policies of materialinput self-sufficiency have led Russian industryto
be highly verticallyintegrated,exclusion of this sortof capacityis likely
to represent a significant bias. Even though Russian enterprisesmay
now consume all of this unmeasuredoutputinternally,the corresponding capacities representa potential futuresource of competition. And,
as we discuss below, the privatizationprogramhas successfully encouragedspinoffs of divisions of enterprisesinto separateprivatefirms,
and many of these have representedvertical disintegration.
The statistics presented above
THEMILITARY-INDUSTRIAL
COMPLEX.

may also overstateRussian concentrationbecause they do not cover all
productionof civilian productsby enterprisesthat constitutedthe military-industrialcomplex. Although informationon these enterprisesis
sparse, it is clear that they have produced a wide range of civilian
products both for use by the military and governmentagencies (and
theirworkers)and for distributionto civilian enterprisesandthe public.
Table 7, which displays some informationon the productionof civilian
goods by these enterprisesin 1980 and 1988, shows that the militaryindustrialcomplex accounts for a significantfraction of productionof
some civilian products. Furthermore,many facilities used to produce
militaryproductscould, in principle, be readilyconvertedto production
of civilian productssuch as trucks, engines, ovens, and machinetools.
Thus, the enterprises in the military-industrialcomplex represent a
potential source of new entry and increased output that is not fully
reflectedin the published industrialstatistics.
The Distribution System

In developed market economies, manufacturersoften compete directly for the patronageof wholesale and retail distributors.In Russia,
these sectors will play an importantrole in determiningthe ability of
manufacturingfirms to compete by moving into new productand geographicmarkets. Unfortunately,Russia inheriteda distributionsystem
quite ill suited to a modernmarketeconomy.35
Producingentities in Russia were generally not vertically integrated
downstreaminto wholesale or retail trade. Instead, the distributionof
35. See Spulber (1991, ch. 11), and IMF (1991, ch. V.2) for informativegeneral
discussions.
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Table7. Civilian Products Produced by the Soviet Military-IndustrialComplex
Percentageof total USSRoutputproduced
Product
Tractors
Rail freightcars
Tramcars
Passengercars
Motorscooters
Refrigerators
Washingmachines
Vacuumcleaners
Taperecorders
Televisionsets
Radios
Video recorders
Clocksandwatches
Cameras
Furniture

Bicycles
Medicalequipment
NC machinetools
Food industryequipment
Communications
equipment

1980

1990

15
27
60
10
100
47
35
33
90
100
100
100
10
100
2

14
n.a.
n.a.
11
93
66
69
<100
100
100
100
15
100
4

30

43

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

80
14
80
100

53a

Source: Cooper (1986, 1991).
a. Includes cycles.

rawmaterialsandproducergoods was accomplishedthrougha complex
set of planningarrangementsinvolving administrativeagencies at every
level of government. Nominally, Gosnab was responsiblefor organizing the distributionof materialinputs amongenterprises,but important
operationalresponsibilitieswere often delegatedto departmentswithin
the branchministriesand their counterpartsat the republicandregional
levels .36
A second, separatesystem of wholesale and retail tradewas responsible for distributinggoods and services to consumers.The Ministryof
Tradehadprimarycommandresponsibility,althoughmuchof the direct
responsibilityfor runningwholesale and retail establishmentswas delegated to local authorities.37At the regional and local levels, wholesale
36. Spulber(1991, pp. 208-10).
37. The distributionof agriculturalproductswas governedby a thirdset of agencies
and commandand control arrangementsthat we will not discuss here; some ministries
(such as railroads)had their own distributionsystems; and a cooperativedistribution
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and retail distributionestablishmentswere not linked in any direct way
to specific producers and received goods from multiple factories for
sale. For example, the bread-bakingindustryin Moscow andLeningrad
had about a dozen large wholesale bakeries from which bread was
delivered, usually by specialized trucking firms, to specified retail
shops, where the bread was sold to consumers. Each retail shop might
get deliveries of bread (unbranded,of course) from several bakeries
within a few days.
Marxistthought viewed marketing,advertising,retail trade, and related services as unproductiveactivities and of inferior social importance to the productionof goods. As a result Russia has a very undeveloped retail sector, with many fewer retail sales and service outlets
per capita (in aggregateand by sector) than are in Westerncountriesor
even in EasternEurope.38As all visitors observe, public restaurantsare
notably scarce. Retail margins were consciously kept low, averaging
roughly 10 percent, compared with roughly 30 percent for the retail
sectorin WesternEuropeandthe United States. The retailservice sector
was especially poorly developed, and a shadow, or underground,economy grew up to provide necessary services, such as auto repair, to
consumers. Because many consumer goods were in short supply, retailersgenerallydid not need to spendmoney on advertising,marketing,
or services to sell the goods that they were allocated.
The Transportation Sector

In the latterpart of the nineteenthcentury, IJ.S. railroadsincreased
competition in many sectors by linking previously isolated local and
regional markets. The creation of nationalmarketsled, in turn, to the
creationof nationalfirms.39Whetherthe Russiantransportationsystem
will play a similar role in the transformationof that economy is unfortunatelyunclear.40
Russia's size, the composition and geographic distributionof pronetworkserved ruralareas. See, generally, IMF (1991, pp. 31-32), Boston Consulting
Group(BCG) (1993), and Spulber(1991, ch. I 1).
38. On the issues addressedin this paragraph,see IMF (1991, pp. 32-39), Spulber
(1991, pp. 214-20), and BCG (1993).
39. See, generally, Chandler(1977).
40. Unless otherwise indicated, this discussion is based on Holt (1993, pp. 25, 59,
and 67).
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duction in the FSU, and massive subsidizationof energy consumption
led to heavy reliance on long-distancetransportationservices. The volume of freighttransportservices (measuredin ton-kilometers)perdollar
of GDP in the FSU was far higherthanin othercountries-roughly five
times higherthanin the UnitedStates. Excludingpipelinetransportation
of petroleumproducts, the railroadsystem carries about 90 percentof
the ton-kilometersof freight in Russia, comparedwith about40 percent
in the United States and 10 percentin WesternEurope. (Pipeline transport of petroleumaccounts for about 25 percent of total freight movements in ton-kilometers.) Most of the rest moves by truck;river and
sea transportare relatively unimportant.It has been estimatedthat the
rail system of the FSU carriedhalf the world's ton-miles of rail freight
traffic.
Before reformbegan in the late 1980s, the Ministryof Railways was
responsible for all railroads(freight and passenger) and productionof
importantinputs, including rail cars and switches. The railroadsector
is still structuredand operated to move large quantitiesof bulk commodities (such as coal, iron ore, and steel) and heavy machinerylong
distances. The average length of haul is more than 900 kilometers,
althoughabout 18 percentof rail freightmoves less than 100 kilometers.
(We have been told that some products are regularly shipped by rail
fromone side of Moscow to the other.) The rail system is poorlyadapted
to quick delivery of a broad range of "light" manufacturedproducts
andconsumergoods. Shipmentsmust typically be scheduledmonthsin
advance, and even then pickup and delivery dates are uncertain.The
breakup of the FSU has apparentlycaused major problems for the
railroadsystem, which, along with its system of specialized suppliers,
was planned and operatedas an integratedwhole for the entire FSU.
Trucksare used primarilyto move productsfrom productioncenters
to railroads,from farms to distributioncenters, and within urbanareas;
there is very little long-distance truck traffic. The average length of
haul is only about 20 kilometers. Reflecting branchministries' autarky
policies, about 80 percent of truckfreight relies on vehicles owned by
shipping enterprises or production associations; the common carrier
(for-hire)trucking sector is quite small. The road system is extremely
poor and cannot sustain a large increase in heavy intercitytrucktraffic
withoutsignificantexpansion and upgrading.
Before reform began, the for-hire truckingsector was the responsi-
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bility of the Ministry of Automotive Services, which controlled 78
subsidiaryorganizationsand 2,500 separateenterprises.Many of these
enterprisessuppliedtruckingservices; othersprovidedrepair,booking,
freight forwarding, consignment, repairparts manufacture,and other
services related to trucking. Each region had its own truckingassociation, with 35-40 enterprisesprovidingfreighttransportationandrelated
services as well as bus and taxi services. Our understandingis that the
individual enterprises within the trucking associations tended to specialize in particulartypes of trucksandtruckingservices (breaddelivery
is an importantexample) and relied on the association for general services such as bookings and scheduling, garaging, and repairservices.4'
The limitationsof the FSU's transportationsector seem to have reinforced the tendency toward regional autarkyand reliance on a small
numberof nearby suppliers and customers. St. Petersburgapparently
neither imports nor exports paint, for instance, and clothing seems to
have been handled in large part at the regional level. Vegetables are
generally consumed in the region in which they are produced;storage
(often of poor quality) in Russia substitutesfor transportationin most
developed marketeconomies.42These patternswill inevitably change
to some extent with privatization:a clothing factory in Vladimir that
served a mainly regional marketin the Soviet era now exports a large
fraction of its production. But how fast regional marketsmerge into
nationalmarketsseems likely to depend importantlyon the speed with
which the transportationsystem can be modernized. That, in turn, is
likely to dependprimarilyon the speed with which the railroadministry
can be reformedand the road system improved.

The Breakdown of Central Control
The highly centralized governance structuredescribed above persisted until about 1987. The first two years of the Gorbachevreforms
(1985-86) were devoted mainly to efforts to streamlineand strengthen
41. The InternationalFinanceCorporation(IFC) (1993) descriptionof Nizhny Novgorod is consistent with our interviews in Moscow, St. Petersburg,and Vladimir.
42. BCG (1993).
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the central planning process.43A set of superministrieswas createdto
oversee and rationalize the behavior of related groups of previously
independentindustrialbranchministries, and industrialconcentration
was encouraged through mergers and the expansion of closely knit
productionassociations.
In addition, in order to strengthendirect ties between the branch
ministriesandthe enterprisesandproductionassociations, the industrial
associations, whose power had begun to wane in the early 1980s, were
eliminated. Industrial departmentsin the branch ministries often assumedthe authoritiesof the industrialassociations, butwhen the branch
ministerial structurebegan to disintegrateafter 1990, industrialassociations reemergedas trade associations.
Decentralization and Its Consequences

In the 1987-89 period the Gorbachevgovernmentappearsto have
changed course and embarkedon a programdesigned to decentralize
decisionmakingauthority.44The role of Gosplan and Gosnabin directing the allocation of key productswas to be shifted to the more decentralizedwholesale tradesystem, and the authorityto appointenterprise
managerswas shifted from branchministries to workers' collectives.
Reforms in most Russian industries also increased managers'control
over investment decisions.

In this same period, the central planning system, governedby Gosplan, was gradually replaced with a system of state orders, through
which the state contracted for a particularpercentage of enterprise
output at a specified price in return for guaranteeddelivery of the
necessary inputs at controlled prices. Enterpriseshad to arrangefor
inputs necessary to produce beyond state orders, but such production
could be sold to other enterprisesor consumersat controlledprices or
bartered.The proportionof productionsubjectto state orderswas even
supposedto decline rapidly from 1988 to 1990, but state ordersin fact
accountedfor most industrialoutputthrough 1990.
On balance, although the center continuedto exercise predominant
controlthrougha variety of mechanisms,the authorityof enterprisesto
43. See, generally, Hewett (1988, pp. 335-40), and Spulber (1991, pp. 268-69,
279).
44. See, generally, Hewett (1988, pp. 322-33) and IMF (1991, pp. 296-300).
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make their own production, financing, and wage decisions had begun
to increase noticeably by 1990. The 1990 Law on Enterprisesaccelerated this trend, giving managersmore freedom to make decisions independentof worker collectives, allowing enterprisesto participatein
new joint stock companies, and allowing mergersand the formationof
associationsas corporateentities. Laws facilitatingthe creationof small
enterprisesand joint-stock companies were also passed in 1990. Collectively, these changes substantiallyincreasedboth the de facto power
of enterprise managers and the control rights of local and regional
governments.4
In addition these changes stimulateda process of so-called spontaneous, or nomenklatura, privatization, which accelerated in 1991.46
This process took several forms, all of which representedlocal assertions of control rights in response to the center's withdrawalof control.
Initially, workersor managerssimply divertedprofitsto theirown use.
This led to the transferof assets to new private ventures at very low
prices and to the creation of de facto independentventureswithin existing enterprises. The other main process was worker-management
buyouts of assets at their book values, which, because of the rapid
inflation that began in the late 1980s, were much less than market
values. These buyouts generally involved payments to local governments and, sometimes, central governmentministries. Unfortunately,
the scope of this pre-1992 privatizationprocess is not well documented,
although a large numberof enterprises, especially smaller enterprises
in light industryand services, appearto have gained a sort of de facto
private status by 1992.
As the branch ministry system began to collapse in 1990-91, the
ministries became increasingly unable to create and maintain links
among enterprises, their suppliers, and customers. For the first time,
enterpriseand association managershad to performthis function. Because managerswere not selected for the necessary skills, there is no
reasonto believe thatmanagerialauthoritywas in the righthandsduring
this often chaotic transitionalperiod. Duringinterviewsmanagershave
often stated that the 1990-91 period was difficult because they often
had to develop on their own the necessary complex systems of input
45. See, for instance, World Bank (1992, p. 84).
46. See World Bank (1992, p. 85) and Cooper(1991, pp. 53-59).
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supply and sales relationshipswith other enterprisesas the capabilities
of the branchministries deteriorated.Although prices were not liberalized until early 1992, marketsof varioussorts began to evolve earlier
throughbarterand other exchange relationships.
The Rise of Trade Associations

The final collapse of the power of the branchministrieswas caused
by two laws passed by the Russian parliamentin 1991-92 ("Law on
the Budget System" and "Law on Tax on Profits"), which provided
that all enterpriseswere subject to the same taxes and were free to use
their surpluses as they saw fit. By 1992 almost no branchministries
were left in Russia;most of them had transformedthemselves into trade
associations. The managementof these associationswas often the same
as in the formerbranchministries.47Typically, an associationcontained
the enterprisesthat had been controlled by a branchministryor one of
its constituentdepartments.For example, 90 percentof the enterprises
in the former Ministry of ConstructionMaterialsbecame membersof
the ConstructionMaterialsAssociation. There were exceptions, however: when the Ministry for Constructionof Heavy Machineryfor the
Energy Industrybroke up at the end of 1990, nine associations were
formedin its place. Collectively, the tradeassociationsrepresentedboth
an attemptby the bureaucratsfrom the branchministriesto retaintheir
positions of authorityand a safety net for the enterprises(workersand
managers) that had fairly suddenly been cut loose from the central
planning system without a working system for arranginginputs and
distributingoutputs.
Table 8 providesinformationon thirteenimportanttradeassociations
as of July 1992. Comparisonwith table 1 indicates that these associations alone covered more than 25 percentof enterprisesand more than
40 percentof workersin Russian industry.Table 8 also reveals that by
the summerof 1992, before the formal privatizationprogramhad begun, nearly 2,000 enterprises, some of which were divisions that had
separatedfrom established enterprises, had been spontaneouslyprivatized through a variety of (presumablyboth legal and illegal) means
involving leasing, transformation into joint stock companies, and
"other." Had the governmentnot moved quickly with a formalprivat47. WorldBank (1992, p. 84).
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ization programin 1992, this chaotic process of spontaneousprivatization would likely have accelerated.
Trade associations were organized either as voluntaryassociations
or as joint stock companies;legislation enactedin 1990 facilitatedtransformationof branchministriesinto joint stock companiesowned by the
enterprisesin the industry.Althoughinterviewssuggestedconsiderable
variationacross associations, the main functions they performedwere
lobbying for state subsidies with the government and central bank,
coordinatinginput supplies and production,providing investmentand
financial assistance, marketing, and researchand development. Some
associations offered a menu of services, and memberscould purchase
only the services they wanted.
The associations appearto have played a very importantsupportrole
for their enterprises in the 1990-91 period. By the summerof 1992,
however, it was clear to many of the associationsthatthe need for some
of the functions they provided would decline as their memberenterprises learnedhow to operateindependentlyand other supportinginstitutionalarrangementsemerged. Most of the associationswere active in
lobbying for subsidies and special preferencesand providedR&D support well into 1992. Some of them successfully developed marketing
and financialservices. Although the associations continuedto help coordinateinput supply and distribution,their role here became less importantas control over resources became dispersed. Still, the associations had valuable long-termrelationshipswith key managersand state
bureaucrats,and they were usually staffed with the best people from
the correspondingbranchministries.

The Emergence of Russian Privatization and Competition
Policy
Whetherthe Soviet leadershipever came to acceptthatmerelyweakening centralcontrol over the economy could lead to widespreadspontaneous privatizationand cartelizationis unknown. By 1990 there was
high-level Soviet interest in the general features of a more systematic
privatizationpolicy, but little thought appearsto have been given to
implementation.Privatizationof industrialenterpriseswas not a high
priorityfor near-termaction in the so-called Shatalin Plan, the more
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aggressive of the two economic reform programswidely discussed in
September1990.48 During a visit to Washingtonin early October 1990
by Academician Stanislav Shatalin, the plan's primaryauthor, it became clear to U.S. officials (including one of the authorsof this paper)
that very little thoughthad been given to exactly how the Soviet economy might be privatized. Shortly thereafter, Soviet President Gorbachev opted for a less aggressive approach.
More attention seems to have been paid to antimonopolypolicy in
this period. This may reflect the pace of spontaneousprivatization,the
perceivedubiquityof monopoly in the Soviet economy, andthe widely
accepted proposition that unregulatedmonopolies produce inflationinducing shortages.49At any rate, in June 1990, four months before
Shatalin's visit to the U.S., officials of the Soviet embassy asked the
Antitrust Division of the U.S. Departmentof Justice and the U.S.
Federal Trade Commission for comments on a detailed draft antimonopoly statute.50Fromthis draft, after a good deal of consultationwith
foreign experts (mainly under the aegis of the Organizationfor Economic Co-operation and Development), the currentRussian antitrust
law was subsequentlyderived.
The Russian antitrustlaw was adoptedby the parliamentin March
1991 and became effective on May 1, 1991. The law providing the
legal foundation for the current Russian privatization program was
adoptedin July 1991. Little beyond legislation seems to have happened
on these fronts, however, until after the coup attemptof August 1991,
which signaled the end of the Soviet Union. A new Russiangovernment
committedto radicaleconomic reformwas appointedby PresidentBoris
N. Yeltsin in November, and the Soviet Union was formally dissolved
the next month.
A centralreality, which affected these policies andmuchelse, is that
the Russian parliamentelected before the coup attempt remained in
office until its dissolution by force in October 1993 and generally opposed reform. The ideological makeup of the government varied as
forces for and against reform struggledfor control. The political envi48. See Rose Brady and Peter Galuska, "500 Days," Business Week,October 1,
1990, pp. 138-48.
49. On this propositionsee, for instance, Tsapelik and Yasin (1990).
50. Telephone interview with Russell W. Pittman,Chief, CompetitionPolicy Section, AntitrustDivision, U.S. Departmentof Justice, October7, 1993.
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ronmentwithin which privatizationhas been implementedhas generally
been hostile to reform, however, and that hostility has increasedsince
the parliamentaryelections of December 1993. In such an environment,
rapid depoliticization of industrial activity is necessary for Russia to
make the transitionto a competitive marketeconomy.
Privatization

The Russian privatization program was spelled out in a series of
governmentdecrees beginning in December 1991 and in a resolutionof
the Russian Supreme Soviet adopted in June 1992. This programand
some of its effects are discussed in detail in Boycko, Shleifer, and
Vishny,5' and we will only summarize it very briefly here. Because
spontaneousprivatizationwas proceedingrapidlyin 1991, the government's programwas at least as much an attemptto clarify ownership
rights as it was a large-scale transferof those rights.
Although an aggregationof enterprisesmay apply for privatization
as a coherent unit and spontaneousprivatizationof subunitsis accommodated, the Russian privatization program has operated under the
generalpresumptionthatthe existing legal entities-enterprises-were
the appropriateeconomic units to become independentprivate firms.
As far as we can tell, privatizationwas built aroundenterprisesmainly
for convenience and to move privatizationalong quickly. This decision
did not result from any detailed functional or structuralanalysis of
whetherenterpriseshave the attributesof viable firmsin a marketeconomy. Those responsible for privatizationrecognized, however, that it
is only the first step in an industrial restructuringprocess that will
continue for many years after productiveassets have been taken out of
the hands of the government.
The privatizationprogramhas been administeredat the level of the
Russian Federation by GKI, the state propertymanagementagency,
and at local and regional levels by its local and regional analogs; we
refer to all these agencies as state propertycommittees, or SPCs. As a
first approximation,the privatizationprogramdivides all Russian enterprisesinto three categories.
The firstcategory covers small enterprises(200 or fewer employees)
51. Boycko, Shleifer, and Vishny (1993). See also World Bank (1992, ch. 6) and
Lainelaand Sutela (1993).
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engaged in wholesale and retail trade, construction,agriculture,food,
and trucking. These were given to local governmentsto sell for cash.
In some cases ideology and the prospectof revenueshave spurredrapid
action at the local level, while other local governmentshave opposed
reform and have done little. According to GKI, about 70 percent of
small enterpriseshad been privatizedby April 1994.
The second category consists of enterprisesfor which privatization
poses special economic, political, or security problems. Enterprisesin
some sectors were not to be privatized at all underthe 1992 program;
others were to be privatized only according to special decrees of the
government(making privatizationvery difficult during 1992 and most
of 1993); and privatization of others required approval of detailed
proposalsby GKI afterconsultationwith the relevantbranchministries.
The Russian governmentis entitled to retain control of privatizedenterprisesfalling into the last two groups(throughGKIcontrolof shares)
for up to three years. Taken together, the sectors in these three groups
accountfor a large fractionof economic activity, many provide important "infrastructure"services, and several have subsectorswith natural
monopolycharacteristicsthatmay imply public regulationor continued
public ownership.
A decree issued in November 1992 prescribes a two-stage process
for privatizing a list of "national interest" industriesdrawnfrom all
threegroups in the second category. In the first stage, these enterprises
are to be corporatized:convertedto corporationswith all equity owned
by the government. After a three-yeartransitionalperiod, full privatization would be considered on a case-by-case basis.
All remaining(large andmedium-sized)enterpriseshave been placed
in the third and most interesting category; they are slated for mass
privatization. These enterprises are also to be corporatizedinitially.
Divisions of enterprisescan sometimes become independentfirmsduring this process, and some attempts have been made to merge enterprises. After corporatization, workers and managers decide by vote
between two options for the initial distributionof equity.52The first
option gives workers 25 percent of the shares for free, but these are
nonvoting. Workerscan buy another 10 percentof (voting) shares and
52. A third option is available but very rarely chosen; see Boycko, Shleifer, and
Vishny (1993, p. 150).
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managers can buy 5 percent of voting shares for low prices. Some
shares, but never more than 10 percent, may be set aside for workers
and managersto purchaseafter privatization.Underthe second option,
workers and managers together get 51 percent of the shares at a low
price. Up to 5 percent may be set aside for them to purchase after
privatization.

After one of these options is selected andGKI or the local SPC (and,
in many cases, the appropriateantimonopolycommittee) approvesthe
privatizationplan, shares are sold to the public, usually at auction for
vouchers.53Vouchers, which are freely tradable,were distributedto the
entireRussianpopulationfor a nominalcost between October1992 and
January 1993. About 20-30 percent of equity in privatized firms is
typically sold to the public in voucher auctions, the first of which was
held in December 1992. Disposition of the remainingshareshas varied.
This privatizationprogramhas been the most successful component
of Russian economic reform. By April 1994 private firms employed
about40 percentof Russianindustrialworkers,andvoucherprices rose
sevenfold between April and November 1993 in anticipationof the
auctionof some leading enterprises.54But the structureof this program
has two potentially importantdrawbacks.
First, the unusuallygenerousbenefitsgiven to workersandmanagers
to buy their supportfor the privatizationprogramhave translatedinto
stronginsider control of most newly privatizedfirms.55Althoughsome
observers predicted otherwise,56Boycko, Shleifer, and Vishny report
that almost 80 percent of enterprisesthat made a choice by July 1993
chose the second option in orderto retaincontrol within the firm. They
also presentdatafrom two surveys showing thatfor at least two samples
of privatized firms, acquisitions after the public auctions had raised
insider ownership shares to 60-70 percent on average.
Second, heavy reliance on voucherauctionshas led to very dispersed
53. As Boycko, Shleifer, and Vishny (1993) discuss, biddersin each auctionmainly
just submit vouchers and get however many shares they buy at the equilibriumprice,
which is determinedsimply as the ratio of sharesavailableto voucherssubmitted.
54. Boyco, Shleifer, and Vishny (1993, p. 1) and "Russian Vouchers:Furtherto
Rise," Economist, November 13, 1993, p. 90.
55. See Boycko, Shleifer, and Vishny (1993, p. 152-54). Workersalso received
substantialbenefits, equal to 30 percentof the sales price, when local governmentssold
small-scale enterprises.
56. Lainela and Sutela (1993, p. 96).
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share ownership, so that privatized Russian firms generally lack large
outside shareholderswho can effectively oversee the actions of managers and workers. Boycko, Shleifer, and Vishny suggest that voucher
funds, which issue theirown sharesin exchangefor vouchersandinvest
them in voucher auctions, and individuals looking for opportunities
profitablyto change managementcontrol of enterprisesexhibitingpoor
performancewill eventually help to exert effective control over these
A presidentialdecree issued in late October1993 strengthenterprises.57
ening the rightsof outside shareholdersmay facilitatethis process.58
Antimonopoly and Antitrust Policy

The 1991 Russian antimonopolylaw, like the 1990 Hungarianand
Polish laws and the 1991 law of the Czech and Slovak FederatedRepublic, more closely resembles the competition law of the European
Communitythan that of the United States.59The Russian law is concernedprimarilywith the abuse of dominantmarketpositions, not with
cartelizationand exclusionary practices. Still, on its face the law provides a potentially adequatefoundationfor a sound antitrustpolicy.60
Article 3 creates the federal Committeeon AntimonopolyPolicy and
Supportof New Economic Structures(GKAP) and more than eighty
regionalcounterpartsas the enforcersof the statute;we referto all these
entities as antimonopolycommittees, or AMCs. Privatepartiescannot
sue for damagesor relief. Because Russianuniversitieshave historically
not taught either non-Marxist economics or any form of business or
commercial law, the AMCs are necessarily short on relevant expertise-as is the entire judiciary. Some committees (particularly the
GKAP and the St. PetersburgAMC) have received considerabletechnical assistancefrom Westernexperts, while othershave received little
or none. The AMCs do attempt to agree on policies and procedures,
althoughthe regional AMCs with which we have spoken seem somewhat more practicaland market-orientedthan the GKAP.
57. Boycko, Shleifer, and Vishny (1993).
58. See "Furtherto Rise."
59. Pittman(1992) provides a useful evaluationof key provisionsof these laws.
60. Our discussion of this statute has been informedby a "Commentary"drafted
by a joint Russian-OECDworking group in late 1991 and early 1992. It appears,
however, that neither the courts nor the enforcementagencies have felt bound by this
document'sinterpretationsof the statutorylanguage.
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Given the economic andbudgetaryconditionsunderwhich they were
created, the AMCs are also short on resources. Until late 1993 the
GKAP was located in a crumbling building far from the center of
Moscow, and the regional AMCs are dependenton regional governmentsfor office space, housing, telephoneservice, andotherresources.
A presidential decree of August 1992 limits GKAP to a staff of 350
and the regional AMCs to a total staff of 2,500.
Article 4 says that an "economic subject" (which need not be a
privatefirm)is dominantif it has the ability to exert "decisive influence
on competition," to restrict other economic subjects' "access to the
market," or otherwise to limit "the freedom of their economic activities." It also establishes a rebuttablepresumptionof dominance for
subjects with market shares above a critical level that GKAP is to
establish annually and that may not be less than 35 percent.6'In fact,
GKAP has never established such a critical level, and Russian courts
have requiredthat the AMCs prove the existence of monopoly power
before they will find dominance.
The law provides no operationalguidance on how productor geographic marketsare to be defined, althoughour impressionis that the
AMCs generally rely on administrativeboundariesto define markets
(cities, regions, or the entire country). In an attemptto clarify matters,
the Russian parliamentpassed a resolution in August 1993 declaring
that geographic marketswere to be defined by "the economic ability
of the buyer to acquire the commodity" within the market, and the
absence of such possibility outside the market. Although the precise
meaning of this language is unclear, most observersfeel that its intent
and likely effect will be to produce overly narrow(often subregional)
marketsin cases like shoes, for which consumersdo not travel far to
shop, butwhich retailersroutinelybuy fromdistantmanufacturers.This
resolution and the basic statute do not seem to contemplatethe possibility of a marketlargerthan the Russian Federation.
Article 5 provides a general standardfor abuse and a nonexhaustive
list of practices that are to be deemed abusive. These practices seem
under some circumstancesto include refusal to deal, tying, exclusive
61. Pittman(1992) reportsthat similar share thresholdsare present(althoughwith
slightly differentcritical values) in the antitrustlaws of othernationsin the region. It is
unclearhow or why this happened, although we are told that the Polish law was the
main model used by draftersof the Russianstatute.
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dealing, price discrimination,a variety of verticalrestraints,and "creation of obstacles to access to the market." There is clearly enough
authorityto prosecutereal abuses, includingthose thatwould be "monopolization" underU.S. law. Unfortunately,this provisionalso seems
on its face to justify a wide range of anticompetitiveenforcementactions:abusive actions aredefinedin generalas those causing "a material
limitation on competition and/or encroachmentupon the interests of
other economic subjects or citizens." It is unclear when, if ever, innocent competitionby a strong competitorwill be found to "encroach
upon the interests" of weaker firms.
Article 6 outlaws agreements among competing agents that in the
aggregate occupy a dominant position if those agreements "have or
might have as their result a materiallimitation of competition." This
is not a strong provision. Because dominance must be proven, this
provision does not provide a per se rule against naked cartel behavior.
In addition, the Russian courts have generally requiredthe AMCs to
produce a formal, written agreement in order to move forwardunder
article 6. Finally, an efficiencies defense is available in all cases, even
those involving naked price-fixing, and an increase in competitiveness
in foreign marketsis proof of efficiency.
Article 6 also deals with agreementsbetween buyers and sellers and
does so in a more satisfactory fashion. Such agreementsare always
lawful if neitherbuyer nor seller occupies a dominantposition. If there
is dominance, the "material limitation of competition" standardused
for horizontalagreementsapplies to vertical agreementsas well. On its
face, this is not only sound, it is a considerableimprovementon current
U.S. law.
Articles 17 and 18 give the antimonopolyauthoritiesjurisdictionover
the creationof new private entities by privatizationand by merger. In
both cases, advance notificationis requiredfor large transactions,and
the agency has thirty days to reach a decision.62The substantivestandardsseem basically sensible: consent is to be denied if the transaction
could create a dominantfirm or lead to "a materiallimitationof competition," unless efficiencies (defined as in article 6) outweigh these
effects.
62. Detailedproceduresfor coordinatedevaluationof privatizationproposalsby the
privatizationand antimonopolyauthoritieswere establishedby a joint memorandumat
the level of deputychairmanin August 1992.
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Article 10 charges the AMCs with protectingconsumersfrom false
and misleading advertising, like the U.S. FederalTradeCommission,
and with enforcing rights to trademarksand trade secrets. Articles 7
and 8 prohibitanticompetitiveactions by governmentagencies. These
are potentially very valuable provisions,63but political realities and
resourceconstraintsseem to have preventedthe antimonopolyauthorities fromeffectively counteringthe anticompetitivetendenciesof some
governmentagencies (including, importantly,the Moscow city council)
and some politically powerful state-ownedenterprises.
Since 1991 Russian law has providedfor criminalpenalties of up to
two years in prison for antimonopoly violations, but these sanctions
have apparentlynever been invoked. The GKAP (but not the regional
AMCs) can levy fines and force payment of damages. Unfortunately,
the maximumfines specified in the statutehave been renderedrelatively
unimportantby inflation. Article 19 allows the AMCs to dissolve firms
found to have abused a dominant position, and article 22 appearsto
providethe authorityfor at least the other sorts of relief encounteredin
U.S. antitrustpractice.
Price and Product Regulation

Until early 1992 all prices in Russia were, in principle, controlled
by the State Committeeon Prices (Goskomtsen).In practice, Goskomtsen developed norms for setting prices and reviewed enterprisepricing
proposals based on those norms and other considerations related to
generalplanningtargets. Prices played more of an accountingrole than
an allocational role in the central planning process, althoughthey did
affect bonuses and the availabilityof cash for some activities.64Wholesale prices were set by applying a "profit margin" to the sum of labor
cost, materials cost, and a depreciation allowance. With time these
margins came to reflect differences in capital intensity and political
decisions regarding where production should be expanded or contracted.At the retail level, marginswere appliedto the wholesale price
of each product.
63. Indeed, some Russian lawyers who participatedin draftingthe antimonopoly
law consideredthese articles to be potentially its most importantprovisions. Personal
interviewwith Nina Klein and GainanAvilov, Instituteof Legislationand Comparative
Law, Moscow, February1994.
64. Spulber(1991, pp. 44-48) providesan informativediscussion.
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In November 1991 the new Russian governmentannouncedits intention to decontrol prices early in 1992. In the ensuing debate, some
argued that, without continued comprehensiveprice regulation, Russia's many monopolists would reduce output, create shortages, and
producerapid inflation. In reaction to these concerns, Prime Minister
Gaidarinstructedthe AMCs to compile lists of the monopolies under
their jurisdictions. A monopoly was defined as an enterprise with a
share of 35 percent or more of the sales in some market. Thus, an
AMC-definedmarketcould contain two "dominant" firms and a third
on the threshold of dominance. Moreover, the AMCs have tended to
define "markets" narrowly. Thus in July 1993, five breadfactories in
Yaroslavl, a city of about 600,000 people, were officially monopolies.
The Supreme Soviet endorsed this "monopoly register" system in
January1992, and the antimonopolycommitteesbegancompiling lists.
At the same time, many prices were in fact decontrolled, and, as most
observers had predicted, prices increased rapidly.65Retail prices rose
fivefold in the first three monthsof 1992. Moreover,the rapidinflation
thathad exploded in 1991 (142 percentat the retail level) resumedafter
this initial price spike. Most outside observers blamed the continued
rapidexpansion of the money supply, undertakenboth to financehuge
governmentdeficits (the Russian deficit was 31 percentof GDP at the
end of 199166) in the absence of an effective tax system and to provide
continuedsubsidies to favored enterprises.At least some Russianofficials were not so sure,67however, and attention turnedto the use of
price regulationto check an inflation attributedin part to the abuse of
monopoly power.
In August 1992 Prime Minister Gaidar authorizedthe federal and
regionalprice committeesto regulatethe prices of most goods produced
by firms on the monopoly registers. (The decree provided exceptions
for "incremental output," new products, and cost reductions.) Although the decree did not specify a methodology for setting prices (or
for implementingthe exceptions), it did provide a list of "backstop"
65. WorldBank (1992, ch. 1) describes these changes and theiraftermath.
66. WorldBank (1992, p. 7).
67. In early October 1992 a high official of the Price Committeeexplainedto us at
lengthhow Russianinflationwas cost-push, causedby the propagationof priceincreases
for labor and raw materialsand compoundedby shortagesof various sorts. When we
inquiredwhetherthe rapidgrowthin the money supplymightbe contributingto inflation,
we were told, "No, the money supplyis not the problem:thereis no shortageof rubles."
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marginceilings that were to be applied in the absence of other special
regulations. Enterprisescaught violating the controls were to give up
their excess profits. They were also subject to fines, but these began
low and were made negligible by inflation. Authorityto regulateprices
underthe monopoly register system expired at the end of 1993.
Other federal, regional, and local authoritiescontinue to regulate
prices, however. Table 9 provides informationon the extent and nature
of these price controls as of mid-1993. The legal basis for some of this
regulation is unclear. As a general matter, price controls seem to be
applied primarilyto energy, various "public utility" services, various
foods (and vodka), and services viewed as basic necessities. In addition, at the time of privatizationsome local governmentsalso imposed
profile restrictions, which require retailers to carry certain products,
particularlybread and milk. A presidentialdecree limits these restrictions to a maximumof three years, although some enterprisesare apparently saddled with longer-lived restrictions. We consider the economic effects of all this regulationbelow.

Competition Policy during the Transition
The structuregiven the Russian economy by privatizationcan be
expected to have long-lived effects on competition and economic efficiency. Privatemonopolies createdin haste mayendurefor manyyears,
and the failure of large numbersof nonviable private firms may have
intolerable social and political costs. Yet, slowing the transitionto a
marketeconomy in a political environmenthostile to reform, to reduce
the incidence of bankruptcyor monopolyor for any otherreason, would
risk reversal of the reform process. This tradeoff between depoliticization and careful demonopolizationshaped several importantaspects
of competition policy duringthe transition.
Restructuring Enterprises for Efficiency

Just as the planned economy of the FSU lacked markets, it lacked
entities that correspondedclosely to firmsin maturemarketeconomies.
Enterprises, production associations, industrial associations, branch
ministries, and the relationshipsamongthem were createdby fiat rather
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Table9. Russian NonregisterPrice Controls, Mid-1993
Goodor service covered
Coal
Crudeoil
Naturalgas
Industrialelectricand
districtheatenergy
Residentialelectric

Freighttransportation
Railroad
Sea transport
Air transport
Rivertransport
Trucking
Communications
services

Bread
Babyfood
Salt
Milk, yogurt,cheese,
vegetableoil, vodka,
matches
Medicine
Gasolineanddiesel fuel
Fuel oil
Apartmentrents
Passengertransport
Railroad
Air
Motor(bus)
Postalservices
Telephone

Typeof control
Wholesalepriceceilings andfederalbudgetsubsidies.
50 percentlimit on marginwhenpriceexceeds4000
rublesa ton.
Wholesalepriceceiling at 3,600 rublesper thousand
cubic feet.
Pricesset by federalandregionalbodies.
Uniformnationalpriceceilings set by federal
government.Was 1.5 times 9/1/92 levels, on Sept. 1,
1992, untilAugust 1993 when it was increasedby a
factorof 15.
Maximumallowedpricegrowthrate
(fromJan. 1, 1993).
Maximumallowedpricegrowthrate
(fromFeb. 20, 1993).
35 percentmarginlimit.
35 percentmarginlimit.
35 percentmarginlimit (this may applyonly to intercity
trucking).
Regulatedfor firmson the monopolyregisterbasedon
50 percentlimit on margins(50%margin).(Cellular
and satelliteservicesappearexemptfromprice
controls.)
Wholesalepriceceilings for grain,marginlimitsat
wholesaleandretail(15 percent),federalbudget
subsidiesfor grain.
Pricesfixed at 1992 levels.
Maximumgrowthrateof prices(fromDec. 31, 1991).
Regionalbodiescan abolishmaximumpricecontrols
or providesubsidies.
Maximumgrowthrateof prices(fromDec. 31, 1991).
Regionalbodiescan abolishmaximumpricecontrols
or providesubsidies.Pricecontrolswere still in effect
in majorcities in August 1993.
Marginceilings on wholesaleandretailprices.
Wholesalemarginis 30 percent.
Regulatedinputpricesandretailmargins(andlong
lines).
Priceceilings at 1.5 times pricesbeforeSept. 10, 1992.
Regionalcouncilscan set priceceilings.
Fixed tariffs(federalsubsidies).
20 percentlimit on retailmargins.
Regulatedby regionalbodies.
andRussianPrice
Ministryof Communications
Committeefix the pricesfor postcards,letters,
parcels,moneyorders,telegrams.
Hookupand monthlyfees in urbanandruralareasare
subjectto approvalby the regionaladministration.

Sources: Various interviews and written sources. The status of price regulations is constantly in flux, and the legal basis
for some local price regulations is obscure.
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thanby the evolutionaryprocess of naturalselection in the marketplace.
Many of the managerialfunctions performedby firms in marketeconomies were performedby the branchministries, not the enterprises.
The activities of individualenterpriseswere often closely linkedwith
other enterpriseswithin the same productionor industrialassociation
or simply controlled by the same branchministry. An enterprisemight
thus depend heavily on other enterprisesfor services that a firm in a
marketeconomy would ordinarilyprovide for itself. Conversely, as a
consequence of branchministries' autarkypolicies, enterprisesmight
produce goods and services that a firm in a market economy would
ordinarilypurchasefrom thirdparties. And because of the peculiarities
of centralplanningandideological influences, importantfunctionssuch
as marketing,advertisingand the developmentof brandnames, financing, and strategic planningmay not exist at all.
Because the enterprisesupon which the privatizationprocess is built
are, thus, unlikely to be efficiently structuredfirmsfor a market-driven
environment,one argumentfor moving slowly on privatizationin Russia was to take time to consider carefully what shape variousprivatized
entities should take. Horizontaland vertical integrationof legal entities
or the division of legal entities could have been contemplated, along
with other sorts of internal changes, to enhance the viability of the
newly privatizedfirms.
There are at least three good reasons why this approachwould have
been undesirable. First, given our limited knowledge about how to
design efficient organizationsfrom outside and the likelihood that the
structureof the Russianeconomy will changedramaticallyin the future,
it would have been impossible to determinewith any precisionwhat an
"efficient" Russian firm should look like. Any serious attemptto finetunethe structureof thousandsof privatizedfirmswould have consumed
huge quantities of economic and managerialexpertise relative to the
available supply. Second, the Russian bureaucracywas unlikely to be
particularlyable or willing to transformstate-owned enterprisesinto
viable privatefirms. The branchministrieshistoricallyresistedreform;
theirsuccessor institutionshave similarattitudesandno real knowledge
of marketeconomics or business management.Third, throughoutthe
post-Sovietperiodtherehas been an overridingpolitical need to proceed
quickly with privatizationso thatthe reactionaryforces within the Russian governmentandenterprisestructurecannotreexertcontrolandstop
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reformentirely. Moreover, the pace of nomenklaturaprivatizationat
the startof this period meant that, if the official, legal process had not
moved rapidly, little might have been left to privatize.
Restructuring Enterprises for Competition

Since at least the Gorbachev era, many thoughtful Russians have
worried about creating a market economy dominated by entrenched
monopolies. It has been arguedthat systematicdeconcentrationshould
be undertakenbefore full privatization,even thoughthis might prolong
privatizationconsiderably.68Althoughsome have no doubtadoptedthis
argumentonly as a useful tool to oppose reform in general, a good
theoreticalcase can be made for deconcentratingbefore privatizing.69
Nonetheless, we believe that shifting the design of the Russian privatizationprogramin this directionwould have reducedoverall economic
efficiency. In partthis belief reflects our view thatthe postprivatization
monopoly problem need not be as bad as many have arguedif appropriatepolicies to supportcompetitionare followed. We providesupport
for this view in the next section.
Moreover, a systematicprocompetitiverestructuringprogramwould
have encounteredvery serious versions of the problemsdiscussed just
above. In the United States, breaking up an existing firm throughan
antitrustcase has typically taken many years. A forced dissolution that
is appealed to the courts could take longer in Russia.70Moreover, a
programof this sort would representa large-scale attemptto reassert
68. One might have expected to hearthis from GKAP, but, becauseit long had less
faithin competitionthanin monopolyregisterregulation,GKAPseldom if ever objected
to a privatizationplan on grounds of excessive concentration.Variantsof this view,
however, have been expressed by regional AMCs, which have sometimes argued for
dissolution of potential dominant enterprisesin advance of privatization;see Petrov
(1993) for example. Some foreign observers have also argued for this strategy; see
Coopersand Lybrand(1993, pp. 13-15).
69. See, in particular,Tirole (199 1).
70. Coopers and Lybrand(1993) argue that AMCs need about six monthsto pass
yes-no judgmentson individualprivatizationplans. Obtaining,verifying, andanalyzing
the informationnecessary to formulatea workabledissolution plan would surely take
considerablylonger, especially becausethe antimonopolyauthoritieshave little business
and economic expertise and a more serious informationdisadvantagethan do the U.S.
authorities.Moreover, the considerationof any subsequentdissolution orderappealed
to the Russiancourts could then take as long as a U.S. antitrustcase undersection 2 of
the ShermanAct.
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governmentcontrol at the expense of workers and managers, and it
would surely encounterextralegalresistanceon this score alone. Under
the political conditions that have prevailed in post-Soviet Russia, creating a complex structureto deconcentrateindustrycould have derailed
the reformprocess; it has been importantto get enough of the economy
out of the hands of the state to create an effective constituency for
continuedreform.
Moreover, the Russian privatizationprocess has more or less automatically produced significant deconcentrationin two ways. First, by
focusing primarilyon privatizing individual enterprises, and resisting
creationof aggregationsof enterprisesbuilt aroundexisting production,
industrial,and tradeassociations, the process has increasedthe number
of private firms. Although the enterprise may have been the natural
focus for privatizationfrom legal and administrativepoints of view,
our earlier analysis of the evolution of Russian industrialorganization
indicates that privatizingenterpriseshad the effect of splitting an unknown number of entities that correspondedmore closely than their
constituententerprisesto firms in developed marketeconomies.
Russian industry was also deconcentratedthroughprivatizationof
subunits, or "breakawaydivisions," of enterprises.Under the privatization law, the workers' collective of a subunit or division of an
existing enterprisecan proposethatthe subunitor division be privatized
by itself, as an independentjoint stock company. Subunitswith little
capital do not requireany approvalfrom the original enterpriseto privatize independently. Otherwise, approval from the original entity's
workers'collective or a special decision of the relevantSPC is required.
The reservationof some equity for top managementunderboth privatizationoptions providedan incentive for such secessions, but it also
providedan incentive for incumbenttop managementto oppose breakaways. Because its equity would be valuable only if the breakaway
venture survived, division-level managementhas no economic incentive to spin off nonviable operations. At the same time, the managers
of the original enterprise can always be expected to argue that the
breakawaythreatensthe viability of what remainedand to point to real
and imaginarymonopoly and holdup problems.
Voluntaryseparationsthat are primarilyhorizontalor conglomerate
are unlikely to pose either sort of problem. Voluntaryvertical separations are also likely to improve efficiency unless "asset specificity"
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between vertical segments is very significantor unless the vertical segment seeking to separateis a true naturalmonopoly in the long run.7'
In the firstcase, if upstreamand downstreammarketsare concentrated,
allowing the vertical separationcould facilitate entry at both levels and
increase competition in the long run. In the second case, separation
could be beneficial if the separatingvertical segment were effectively
regulatedafter privatization.
Separationscould also reduce efficiency if the division seeking to
separateis part of an integratednetwork, such as a long-distancetelephone network, a railroad network, or a pipeline network. In such
settings significant complementaritiesand networkeconomies may be
put at risk by dividing the network, but owners of some subsidiary
entities may be able to gain a strategic advantageover the others by
separating.
In November 1993 GKI and GKAP issued a joint regulationon the
resolution of disputes between would-be breakaway units and their
parententerprises. This regulation generally encourages separations.
Although most early discussions of the Russianprivatizationplan said
little or nothing about the ability of subunits to secede from enterprises,72the secession provision has turnedout to be of considerable
importance.Of the 10,663 entities with privatizationplans approvedas
of July 1, 1993, 1,237 (11.6 percent) were formed from subdivisions
of state enterprises.73Of course, the resulting deconcentrationwas
probablynot of commensurateimportancein general, since many of
these dissolutions were vertical or conglomeratein characterand many
of the "breakawaydivisions" were tiny.
The voluntary separation process has been quite importantin the
cement industry, however. The numberof Russian cement enterprises
increased, through voluntary separations, from forty-two in 1990-91
to fifty-two at the end of 1992 and to sixty-five by October 1993.74In
71. AndreiPetrov (1993, p. 20), firstdeputychairmanof the St. PetersburgAMC,
argues that it may be undesirableto allow productionunits to separatefrom scientificproductionassociations. We disagree. It is but a short step from this sort of thinkingto
government-imposedfloors on R&D spending.
72. CompareWorld Bank (1992, ch. 6) and Lainelaand Sutela (1993).
73. Boycko, Shleifer, and Vishny (1993, table 1).
74. The figure for 1990-91 is from the GKI data base discussed above. The others
were providedby a Russian tradeassociationof constructionmaterialsproducers(CorporationStroimaterialy)in November 1993.
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many cases privatized cement plants are producingmore types of cement and have integratedinto transportation.Anecdotalevidence suggests that finding a supplierfor any kind of cement-nearly impossible
at the startof the post-Soviet era-is now easy.
Holding Company Proposals

In response to the corporatizationand privatizationrequirements
associatedwith the mass privatizationprogramannouncedin June 1992,
most of the tradeand industrialassociationscame to GKIwith proposals
for creating holding companies made up of their memberenterprises.
These proposals would have effectively transformedformer branch
ministries and their dependentassociations and enterprisesinto single
firms, thus creating widespread, entrenched,industry-levelmonopoly.
In addition, most of these proposals subverted the design of the
privatizationprocess and the emergence of a marketfor corporatecontrol. By having the holding companies and subsidiarycompanies own
substantialequity shares in each other, these proposals would reserve
all equity for industryinsiders: workers, managers,and formerbranch
ministryofficials. Holding companyproposalswere often accompanied
by argumentsthat Russia should follow a "Japanese" or "Korean"
model ratherthan a less integratedAnglo-Saxon design.
At first blush, these proposals seemed to be efforts by the former
branchministry officials to reassertcontrol of their industries. But by
mid-1992 these officials were not in a position to impose their will on
the enterprises. Enterprisemanagers were not eager to give up their
recently acquiredautonomyto the bureaucratswhose thumbsthey had
been underfor so many years. To go forward,holding companyproposals had to offer benefits to the enterprisemanagers, and interviews
with association officials confirmed that managers were the driving
force behind these proposals.
Manymanagerswere concernedthatthey andtheirenterpriseswould
be unableto survive the uncertainand somewhatchaotic transitionto a
decentralizedmarketeconomy. Some no doubt saw the holding companies as a way to re-create some of the familiar features of the old
regime. Otherssaw these institutionsas a life raftto cling to duringthe
transitionperiod, because they provided a source of expertise that respondedto managers'concerns about survival in competitive markets.
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It would also be reasonableto expect that formerbranchministryofficials would be able to obtain subsidies from the central bank, which
could be vital in the absence of workable capital markets. Although
tradeassociationscould providethese benefits, they could not deal with
managers'uncertaintyabouttheircontrolover "their" enterprises.The
holding companies, by eliminating outside shareholders, effectively
gave managersmuch more control over their enterprises(at least collectively) than would have been the case if they had privatized separately and shareholdinghad become more widely dispersed.
In November 1992 the main principles of GKI's policy towardproposed holding companies were formulatedin a regulationthat acquired
legal force when it was issued as an appendixto a presidentialdecree.
Cross-ownershipamongsubsidiariesin a holdingcompany(or any other
similarorganizationalstructure)was bannedoutright.Subsidiarieswere
not allowed to own shares in one anotheror in the holding company
itself. This producedsome risk that the holding company might try to
exercise its control rights in subsidiaryfirms and so made the holding
company structureless appealing to those firms. Although privatizing
independentlyalso risked a loss of control, the likelihood that outside
shareholdingswould be dispersedmadethis risktolerablein most cases.
In addition, cross-ownershipand complex ownershipstructureswould
tend to frightenoutside investors, particularlyforeign investors, whose
capital was needed for capacity expansion and modernization.
GKI was also concerned that holding companies with large market
shares might reduce competition but recognized that the creation of
some holding companies would increase productiveefficiency. GKI's
time andresources, however, did not permita detailed, in-depthreview
of the likely competitive and efficiency effects of all the holding company proposals it received. Moreover, the enterprises involved in a
rejectedproposal could always try to integrateor reintegrateafter privatizationthroughmerger. GKI thereforedecided to approvecreation
only of those holding companies that would not control more than 35
percentof a relevant marketand that could make a reasonablecase that
the proposedstructureswould bring about substantialefficiency gains.
This strict holding company policy almost certainly deterredmany
anticompetitiveproposals. A GKI experts' commission set up to review
holding company proposals dealt with only about twenty of them between October 1992 and January1993, and it approvedseveral. One,
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for instance, joined five enterprises, located in different parts of the
country, that transportedvery heavy equipment.These enterprisesappearedto account for about 20 percentof the nationalmarketfor such
services, and their claim that efficiency would be increased by the
ability to provide door-to-doorservice made good sense. On the other
hand, the commission rejected an early proposal to join thirty-seven
fertilizer-producingenterprises, all formermembersof a single industrialassociation. The resultingholding companywould have had a very
large share in several markets, and the only claimed efficiencies were
for functions that could easily be performedby a Western-styletrade
association, which GKI encouraged the enterprisesto form. In some
cases, however, industrieswere able to bypass GKI and obtaindecrees
from the government for holding company structuresthat otherwise
would have violated the regulation.
GKI's response to the early wave of holding companyproposalsdid
not precludelater attemptsto re-createmultienterprisestructures.It left
these integrationdecisions to the postprivatizationindustryrestructuring process, when they must be evaluated under the Russian antimonopoly law. In this connection, however, it is worth noting that GKI
and GKAP sharedresponsibilityfor reviewing privatizationproposals,
including holding company proposals. GKAP could have objected to
these proposals and helped to write the regulationto govern them. As
far as we can tell, however, GKAP did neither. Indeed, there is some
indicationthatGKAPfoundthe holdingcompanyproposalsattractiveon
the traditionalSoviet argumentthat reducingthe numberof firmswould
simplifyprice regulation.Obviously,this promonopolymindsetis inconsistentwith GKAP's functioningas an effective procompetitionagency.
Governance and Financial-Industrial Groups

The 1992 holding company proposals mainly involved agglomerations of enterprisesin the same industryor previouslysubjectto control
by the same branch ministry. In the summer of 1993, a new set of
proposals for "financial-industrialgroups" (FIGs) encompassing enterprisesin different industriesgained considerablesupportwithin the
governmentand the parliament.75
75. A specific proposalby MikhailYuriev, deputychairmanof the Union of Industrialists and Entrepreneurs,attractedconsiderableattention. Much of what follows is
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The argumentfor FIGs usually begins with the sensible observation
that an economy with many thousandsof one-plantjoint stock companies controlledby their workersand managersand withouta real banking system, uniform accounting standards,or efficient securities markets is not likely to have either efficient private firms or an effective
marketfor corporatecontrol. WithoutFIGs, however, Russiamustrely
heavily on the marketfor corporatecontrol to realign asset ownership
and control in efficient directions and to replace poor managerswith
good ones.
Moreover, workers and managerswho control their firms will have
a strong preference (at least if they are even moderatelymyopic) to
distributeprofitsto themselves in the form of wages and bonuses rather
thanto themselves andothersin the formof dividends. Withoutefficient
banks or workable financial markets, cash-poor firms may have great
difficulty financing even attractiveinvestments, and the necessary restructuringprocess may operate slowly.
FIG proponents argued that the only way to deal effectively with
these problemswas to force the creationof severallarge, geographically
dispersed (for political reasons) conglomerateorganizations,covering
a quarterto a half of Russian industryand modeled vaguely after the
financial-industrialgroups of Japan or Korea. The basic plan was to
merge "cash cows" with enterpriseshaving attractiveinvestmentprojects, to run an internalcapital marketwithin each FIG, and to rely on
talentedtop managementto ensurethatconstituententerprisesare competently run. Mechanically, corporatizedenterprisesslated for inclusion in a FIG would be held off the voucher auction market and a
majorityof their equity given to a holding company. A majorityof the
FIG holding company's shares would then be auctionedfor vouchers.
The rest would be held in trustfor the FIG's top managers,to be given
to them as a bonus if and only if they met legislatively fixed short-term
performancetargets and to be auctionedotherwise.
These proposalshave several problems. First, the FIGs are likely to
based on several hours of discussion with him in August 1993. Mr. Yuriev managed,
somehow, to acquireownershipof nine bulk chemical plants before the currentprivatization regime was put in place, and he seemed to be selling effectively both in Russia
and abroad. His plants produced thirty-nineproducts that were on either federal or
regional monopoly registers. He was very bullish on the near-termcompetitivenessof
Russianindustry.
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be inefficient. Multi-industryenterprises in market economies have
workedwell only when they have been built carefully;the conglomerates patchedtogetherquickly in the United States in the 1960s generally
performedpoorly. The proposedFIGs would be slappedtogethereven
more hastily than these unworkableaggregates, and Russia's underdeveloped transportationandcommunicationsystems wouldextracta high
price for uneconomic geographic dispersion. Because the FIGs would
be both inefficient and "too big to fail," they likely would need and
receive substantialstate subsidies soon after their formation, thus inhibiting depoliticization.
Formationof FIGs on a large scale would also slow privatization.
Unless enterprisesare to be selected by drawingnames from a hat, in
which case the level of inefficiency would be staggering, individual
FIGS would take months (at least) to construct. Many, if not most,
corporatizedenterpriseswould have to be held off the voucherauction
market, in some sort of public-privatelimbo, until the process is concluded. As we have argued repeatedly, delaying full privatizationis
very risky indeed.
Finally, schemes that promise large rewardsto FIG managerswho
meet short-termperformancestandardshave the potential to become
large-scale, highly visible theft. That is particularlylikely in the absence of well-defined accounting standards and efficient securities
markets.
Using these and related arguments,proreformforces in the government managed to prevent the adoption of the initial FIG proposals.
Nonetheless, the problems that FIGs were proposedto solve are real,
and a weaker FIG proposal was adoptedby presidentialdecree in December 1993. This decree puts the Russian governmenton recordas in
favor of FIGs in general, calls for the near-termformation by the
government of at least two FIGs composed of state enterprises, and
provides for debt writedowns for enterprises included in privately
formed FIGs. FIGs must be "established in conformitywith antimonopoly legislation of the Russian Federation," but it is unclearwhether
GKAP has any general right of prior review. As of early 1994 some
Russianobserversfeared thatthe governmentwould move aggressively
to form FIGs from enterprisesthat had not yet corporatizedand that it
would increase substantiallythe incentives for the voluntaryformation
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of FIGs made up of private firms.76Even if that does not happen, the
Decemberdecree seems by itself to raise problemsof inefficiency and
of anticompetitivestructureand behavior.

Competition Policy in the Medium Term
The development of efficient marketsin Russia faces many serious
challenges that seem likely to endure well beyond the completion of
the currentprivatization process, including a parliamentopposed to
reform, irresponsible central bank credit policies likely to accelerate
alreadyrapid inflation, the absence of a workablecommercialbanking
sector, impediments to import competition, the absence of workable
private real estate markets,77ill-defined propertyrights and problems
with contract enforcement, a shortage of trained and able managers,
andan ineffective bankruptcylaw.78Much has been writtenaboutthese
and related problems, and we will not attemptto add to that literature
here. Instead, we focus on the traditionalconcerns of antitrustand
competition authorities, as well as industrialorganizationeconomists.
Russian Market Structures

Given the currentstructureof Russian industry,the key question is
which levels of institutional, geographic, and productaggregationare
likely to provide the best indicators of postprivatizationcompetitive
conditions. A large fraction of Russian industrialproductionhas taken
place in production associations that may or may not have merged
formallyinto a single legal entity before privatization.If these production associations are privatizedas a unit, ratherthan as separateenterprises, or if they continue to coordinate their activities as separate
76. We have been told that smallerFIGs based on local industrieshave been formed
in some remote provinces after the voucher auctions were conducted, throughcontributionsof sharesto a common fund.
77. In October 1993, PresidentYeltsin issued an importantdecree that allows trade
in landand suggests proceduresfor establishingpropertyrightsand for buyingout land
by its currentusers, as well as proceduresfor land sales.
78. Significantreformsin the bankruptcyprocesswere announcedby the government
in September1993.
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enterprises,or if they mergeafterprivatization,the actuallevel of seller
concentrationafter privatizationcould be much higher thanenterpriselevel statistics indicate. GKI has taken a hard line against this sort of
consolidation and has sought to convert enterprises,not tradeassociations or othermultienterprisestructures,into privatefirms. If, however,
the forces that led to the 1992 holding company proposals have not
dissipated, as they apparentlyhave not, there will surely be pressures
to consolidate and coordinate horizontally after privatization.Nevertheless, unless the FIG decree of December 1993 presages a major
promergershift in Russian policy (a developmentthat cannot be ruled
out as this is written), we believe that, with adequatemerger policy
tools, the AMCs should be able to oppose anticompetitiveconsolidations effectively. Accordingly, concentrationdataat the enterpriselevel
are likely to be more informativeaboutRussian marketstructurein the
medium term than are data at any other level of institutionalaggregation.
Large Russian enterprisestend to be more concentratedgeographically thantheirU.S. counterparts.Russianenterprisesalso tendto serve
only relatively small geographic areas surroundingtheir factory complexes, with other enterprisesproducing similar productsdistributing
their output in different geographic areas. If these geographic sales
patternswere to persist, monopoly or oligopoly could be a much more
importantproblem than either is in developed marketeconomies with
similar national-level concentration statistics. As we have stressed,
much here depends on the evolution of the transportationand distribution systems. If the highway system is upgraded,the rail system improved, and wholesale and retail trade developed, and if regulatory
policy does not blunt marketforces, privatizedenterpriseswill find it
relatively easy to serve broadermarkets. If not, concentrationwill be
higher than implied by national-leveldata. The developmentof a wide
arrayof national markets in Russia is feasible, if only because of the
greatexcess capacity in the rail system, but it is certainlynot inevitable.
Similarconsiderationsaffect aggregationalong the industry-product
dimension. Soviet enterprisesgenerally produceda narrowerarrayof
productsthan Western enterprisesin the same industries. If transportation and distributionsystems develop, Russian firmscan be expected
to produce similarly broadlines-the diversificationin the cement industryis a case in point. If this sort of diversificationbecomes general,
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the four-digitlevel of aggregationoften used by Westerneconomists to
analyzeindustrialmarketstructurewill be the most relevantfor analyzing Russian industry as well, and concentrationat this level is much
lower in Russia than at the level of individual, narrowlydefined products used in most previous discussions of Russian industrialstructure.
We believe that this diversification will surely occur, but we cannot
predicthow long it is likely to take.
Of course, diversificationopportunitieswill vary widely among industries. A textile factory producing women's dresses can expand to
produce a wide range of clothing more easily than an enterpriseproducing freight cars can shift to producinglocomotives. Expandedproduction and sales by enterprisesin the military-industrialcomplex are
anothersource of competition, as are sales of productsby vertically
integratedenterprisesthat previously producedonly for their own use.
A few examples of postprivatizationdiversificationprovidegroundsfor
at least guardedoptimism.
A textile enterprise in Vladimir, an industrialcity about 200 kilometers from Moscow, produced only women's dresses under central
planningand sold only to retail establishmentsin its region. It was part
of a regional industrial association that consisted of about ten other
textile factories, each of which also produced a specialized line of
clothing (such as children's clothes or men's shirts). After privatization
andmarketliberalization,the textile enterpriseexpandedits production
to a wide varietyof clothing andnow sells outsideits regionandabroad.
Otherenterprisesonce in the same regional industrialassociationhave
also tried to diversify the clothing that they produce, but with mixed
success. Although they are separateenterprises, the former members
of the association continue to cooperate and supportone another, and
they hope to create a more formal structuralrelationship(perhapsby
merger)in the future.
A factory located outside Moscow employs 1,235 people to produce
several types of large industrialfans. One of the first enterprisesprivatized in Russia during the Gorbachevera (througha managementworkerbuyoutin 1989 financedwith creditsfromcustomers),it merged
with another fan factory in 1991. The firm faces competition from
several other fan producersand, most recently, from enterprisesthat
used to produce motors and have diversified into industrialfans. The
fan factoryhas also diversifiedinto the productionof specializedheaters
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with fan-drivenaircirculation.It is the only Russianproducerof heaters
of this type. There is potentialimportcompetition, but the relativecost
of importsis very high.
Moscow Bread Factory #10, one of the largest wholesale bread
bakeries in Moscow, produced only brown bread of a particulartype
underthe old regime. The breadwas transportedto retail outlets within
a particulargeographicareadesignatedby a departmentof the Moscow
city governmentaccordingto a centraltransportationanddelivery plan
using trucksowned by a local truckingenterprise.79Since privatization
the bakeryhas diversified to producewhite bread, pastries, and, when
the key ingredient can be obtained from Ukraine, a special rye bread
that it exports to New York. It has also purchasedits own delivery
trucksand is attemptingto open its own retail outlets. It has negotiated
arrangementswith an agriculturalcooperativethat will enable it to sell
dairy products and eggs in its retail shops. These efforts have been
impeded by the Moscow city government and by a trade association
thatderives from the formerdepartmentin chargeof breadin the Moscow city government.
A final example: each of Russia's ten majortire producersused to
produce only one or two specific types of tires. During the last two
years, all of them have diversified and now produce several types of
bothtruckandautotires. At least one manufactureris actively searching
for retail outlets because it is no longer the sole supplier for a major
automobile factory. As one might expect, buying tires of any type is
much easier than it was two or three years ago.
We believe that these sorts of diversificationof existing manufacturing enterprises(including those in the military-industrialcomplex) into
relatedproductlines and new geographicareasare likely to be the most
significant source of increased competition at the productlevel in the
mediumterm. The speed and extent of such diversificationwill depend
not only on how the Russian antimonopolylaw is applied, but also on
policies affecting transportation,communications,wholesale andretail
trade, and commercial and industrialreal estate markets. With sound
policies, monopolyneed not be as pervasivein Russiaafterprivatization
as many observers have suggested.80
79. See Coopersand Lybrand(1993, vol. 2) on the breadindustryin St. Petersburg.
80. In particular,the situationis not as bleak as suggestedby Boycko, Shleifer, and
Vishny (1993, pp. 162-65).
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Price Controls

Russiansare very comfortablewith price controlsandhave extensive
experience with the application of accounting formulas to set prices.
Underthe old regime, however, these prices did not play an important
allocational function and thus could be only loosely related to real
economic costs. Moreover, inflationand changes in the structureof the
economy are rapidly weakening relations between currentcosts and
historicalmarkups.The Russian system simply does not contain sufficient informationand expertise to fix efficient prices in a wide rangeof
industries. As a result, if the many regulatoryconstraints described
above are binding over any period of time, very serious distortions
could be produced:economic efficiency could easily be morethreatened
by pervasive regulation than by pervasive monopoly. It is thus very
importantto know whetherprice controls are likely to be binding now
and in the future, although available evidence is necessarily largely
anecdotal.
Considerthe monopoly registersystem first. We have met twice with
the leaders of the Russian Committee on Prices. Particularlyduring
1992, they were clearly unenthusiasticaboutprice decontroland eager
to regulate as many prices as possible. In this same period, the GKAP
leadershipwas similarlyenamoredof price controlsunderthe monopoly
registersystem. As of August 1993 nearly 7,000 enterpriseshad products listed on a monopoly register. Leaders of both GKAP and the
Committee on Prices have been quick to point to numerous market
imperfections to justify price controls but have seemed to lack any
appreciationof the fact that price regulationcan be very costly.8'
Table 10 lists various two-, three-, and four-digit industries(using
the U.S. SIC classification) along with the backstop margin ceilings
implied by the 1992 regulations for products in these industriesproducedby enterpriseson a monopoly register. Marginsare expressed as
a percentageof the sum of laborcost, materialscost, and a depreciation
allowance; they are not gross margins. Table 10 also comparesthese
marginceilings with the actual wholesale margins realized for these
industriesin the United States in 1987. The U.S. marginsarecalculated
in two ways. The first method assumes that the base productioncost is
81. We have often been told, "No problemsetting the right prices, we have been
doing it for decades."
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Table10. Wholesale Margin Regulationsfor Enterpriseson the MonopolyRegister
(1992-93), compared with Realized Margins in the United States
Percent

Industiy

Russian
margin
ceiling

U.S. margin
(without
amortization)

U.S. margin
(withcapital
expenditures)

Primarymetals
Fabricatedmetals
Chemicals& allied products
Logging
Bakingproducts

25
25
25
50
20

28
37
71
31
79

27
36
67
29
75

2041
207
2062
201
202

Flourmilling
Fats & oils
Canesugarrefining
Meatproducts
Dairyproducts

20
25
25
10
10

24
19
12
12
24

24
18
12
12
23

21
2098
27
2834

Tobaccoproducts
Macaroni& spaghetti
Publishing& printing
Pharmaceuticals

40
25
25
30

160
82
71
156

151
78
67
140

SIC
code
33
34
28
244
205

Sources: Russian margins are from Russian Federation Regulation 576, August 11, 1992, as translatedby Ilya Segal. The
U S data are computed from the 1987 Censlusof Malanufactures.SummarY,Vol. 1

equal to the costs of labor and materials. This is a fair approximation
of the currentsituation in Russia, since the rapid inflationof the last
few years has made nominal depreciationcharges negligible. The second margincalculationtakes currentcapitalexpendituresas an expense.
This saves the trouble of estimating depreciationfor these industries
and is certainly good enough for our purposes;it does not change the
margincalculations very much.
Note first that the Russian margin ceilings vary much less from
industry to industry than do the realized U.S. margins. Indeed, the
Russian price control regulations apply the same margin ceilings to
productsin industries that have very different realized marginsin the
United States. Also, the U.S. margins are, on average, much higher
than the Russian margins. The margins are closest to one anotherfor
the productionof commodities where marketing,packaging, and distributioncosts are likely to be low (such as flour milling, cane sugar
refining, meat products-primarily meat packing-and fats and oils).
They are farthestapartwhere marketing,advertising,distribution,and
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R&D costs are important(for example, pharmaceuticals,chemicals,
tobacco products, and publishing and printing).
Thousandsof Russian enterpriseswere found to be monopolists of
one or more products and were thus subject to this system of price
controls, but everyone with whom we spoke outside the government
said thatthese controls were easy to evade and were evaded as a matter
of course. Although legal authorityfor monopoly register regulation
ended at the end of 1993, the currentgovernmenthas pledged to use
regulationinstead of monetarypolicy to control inflation, and the most
naturalway would be to bring back the monopoly register system. If
this system were made effective, the cost of binding, uneconomicprice
regulationof much of Russian industrywould be huge.
The nonregisterprice controls describedin table 9 appearto be more
immediatelytroublesome. Energy prices are clearly being held below
equivalent world market levels. Coal is still heavily subsidized. In
August 1993 residential electricity prices were raised by a factor of
fifteen-to about one-tenth of the comparableprice in WesternEurope
and the United States. Although gasoline prices were increasedduring
late 1992 and 1993 from a few pennies per gallon to levels nearly
equivalent to those in Western Europe, lines are still long at filling
stationsthroughoutMoscow, a secondarymarketis active, androadside
vendors sell from small containers.
The Russian economy is one of the most energy intensive in the
world,82and controls keeping energy prices far below efficient levels
arepotentiallyvery costly. (As one might expect, of course, significant
quantitiesof petroleum products have been leaking out of the system
andare being sold illegally outside of normalchannels.) These policies
have also given certain energy-intensive Russian industries (notably
aluminumandbulk chemicals) unsustainablecompetitiveadvantagesin
world markets.
The retail price controls on food (particularlymilk and bread) also
appearto be binding, in some cases leading to distortionsin quantity
and quality.83Indeed, the combinationof subsidies for wheat used to
bakebreadandprice controlson breadhas led bakeriesto ship quantities
82. See, for instance, World Bank (1992, p. 176).
83. BCG (1993).
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Table11. Selected Responsesto Small-ScalePrivatizationSurvey,1993
Smallprivatizedfirms reporting
Restrictionson markups
Bindingrestrictionson markups
Profilerestrictions
Bindingprofilerestrictions
Employmentrestrictions
Bindingemploymentrestrictions
A majorproblemwith the rackets
A majorproblemwith transportation

Percentage
reporting
84.7
74.4
96.2
14.2
67.8
13.0
15.7
20.2

Source: GKI Small-Scale Privatization Survey. Note that profile restrictions require that certain products be offered for
sale.

of breadto farms to be used as animal feed. In return,the bakeriesget
milk, eggs, and other dairy products, which are also price controlled.
In August 1993 a majorcrisis emergedin retailbreaddistributionwhen
retail shop owners announcedthatthey would stop carryingbreadif the
prices were not raised. We have been told that price controls on baby
food have made it difficult to find domestic baby food, although importedbaby food is available at high prices.
A survey conducted for GKI in mid-1993 and summarizedin table
11 confirmsthat retail price controls are binding.84About 85 percentof
those respondingwere subjectto price controls, and74 percentof shops
respondedthat these controls were binding. Interestingly, profile restrictionsimposed duringprivatizationare generallynot binding,85and
employmentrestrictions appearless problematicthan one might have
thought. Table 11 also suggests that organizedcrime ("rackets") may
be less of a problem in Russia as a whole thanMoscow-basedWestern
journalistssuggest. In addition, the apparentlack of widespreadtransportationproblemsis consistent with otherevidence that local trucking
marketsare beginning to work relatively well in most areas.
84. The survey was conducted in May-July 1993 and covered 452 businesses, divided among seven cities in different parts of Russia as follows: Voronezh, 43; Krasnodar, 49; Moscow, 47; Nizhny Novgorod, 61; Omsk, 102; Smolensk, 80; Yaroslavl,
70. Privatizedbusinesses were selected randomlyin each city from three groups, privatized throughdifferentprocedures:sold at auction (25 percentof the sample), sold at
commercialtender(40 percent), and boughtby workers'collective (35 percent).
85. As noted above, profile restrictionsare requirements,attachedto the privatization of a retail establishment,that certain products, often breadand milk, continue to
be offered for sale for a specified periodof time.
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Problems of Antitrust Policy

Our interviews indicate that the AMCs have devoted most of their
effort to the currentlydefunct monopoly register system. Of the 1,067
courtcases involving the antimonopolylaw initiatedin 1993, about70
percent concerned disputes about whether an enterprise should be
placed on the register. The AMCs also devote considerableeffort to
theirconsumerprotectionandprivatizationprocessresponsibilities.Not
muchconventional antitrustenforcementis done. Only about 1 percent
of court cases underthe antimonopolylaw have involved the anticartel
provision of the law, for instance. The antimonopolylaw has not been
used to break up any enterprises.
The single most importantchange that can be made in Russian antitrust policy is to shift the focus of the AMCs definitively toward
development and enforcement of mainstreamantitrustpolicy. Recent
signs in this regard, particularlyat the regional level,86have been encouraging, but the shift is not yet complete. The antitrustauthorities
must become convinced that price regulationis the wrong way to deal
with monopolies or oligopolies that flow from innovationor historical
accident ratherthan inevitably from technology (that is, naturalmonopolies). Their focus instead should be on specific behaviorthat suppresses competition directly (by cartelizationor mergerto monopoly)
or indirectly (by impeding the entry or expansion of efficient competitors) and on law enforcement.
The AMCs should also interprettheir statutoryobligations to promote competition (ratherthan just to regulate or restrainmonopolies)
more broadly. As we have argued, the development of competitive
marketsin Russia depends on public policies governing telecommunications, transportation,energy, wholesale and retail trade, and real
estate and financialmarkets. Majordecisions aboutthe structuresand,
in some cases, the regulationof these sectors are yet to be made. Some
of them (notably telecommunications)have antiquatedfacilities that
cannot support a modern market economy. Others (such as electric
power and railroads)have reasonablygood facilities and expertise, but
86. On the whole, for instance, Petrov (1993), a St. Petersburgofficial, exhibits a
constructivemindset.In addition,the federalantimonopolyprogramadoptedin November 1993 states clearly that the AMCs' purpose is not to regulate monopolies, but to
promotecompetitionand seek to decreaseconcentrationlevels.
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theircapital stocks are deterioratingrapidlybecause of fund shortages,
neglect, and organizationalproblems. The AMCs could play a more
useful role here if they became advocates for policies that promote
competitionwithinthese sectors andin the industrialsectorsthatdepend
on them.
In addition, some changes in the Russian antitrustlaw seem appropriate. As we have noted repeatedly, substantial postprivatization
mergeractivity is likely to result from efforts to restructureenterprises
and to replace managers. Russia clearly needs a sound mergerpolicy,
effectively applied, to preventmergersthat are likely to create significant competitive problems and to permit mergers that are likely, on
balance, to enhance efficiency. The substantivestandardin article 17
of the antimonopolylaw, which bars mergersthat could create a dominant firm or a materiallimitation of competition and provides an efficiencies defense, is basically sound. This general standard,however,
provideslittle guidanceeitherto firmscontemplatingmergeror to frontline enforcementpersonnel in the AMCs. Indeed, it is not clear that a
mechanismeven exists to ensure that mergersare reportedto the antimonopoly committees before they are consummated.The antitrustauthoritieswill find it difficult to deal systematicallywith the likely wave
of merger applications, let alone in a manner likely to enhance economic efficiency, without review authorityand specific, public standards-perhaps along the lines of the U.S. Merger Guidelines. As this
is written, GKAP is moving actively to develop mergerguidelines.87
Merger policy as usually implemented will not deal with all approaches to integrating or reintegratingindependentfirms, however.
We have heardof two devices thatillustratewhatthe AMCscan expect.
In the first the staff of a formerbranchministryor productionassociation establishes a "trade association" as a private firm, jointly owned
by a groupof privatizedfirmsin the same market.The associationdoes
not have any financial interest in, let alone control of, the operating
enterprises, but it is plainly intendedto control their pricing and pro87. In addition, the requirementthat the antimonopolyauthoritiesapproveor disapprovea mergerapplicationwithin thirtydays is not workable, given the scarcity of
expertiseand of informationon Russian industryunderwhich the enforcementauthorities must operate. There is nothing in the Russian law to delay a mergeror acquisition
until the agency has the necessary informationto evaluate it. The introductionof the
opportunityfor a "second request" and the associatedtime for collection and analysis
of informationas in U.S. antitrustlaw would probablybe desirable.
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duction. In the second approach a parent holding company or bank
owns relatively small shares (15 percent, say) of the stocks of several
subsidiaries in the same market. It does not, very strictly speaking,
control the subsidiaries, but, particularlyin the absence of any large
outside shareholders,it obviously will coordinatetheir activities.
GKAPhas proposedto deal with these sorts of devices by amending
the antimonopolylaw to declare the firmsinvolved to be a single entity
if, despite the lack of formal control, the central enterprise "is in a
position to control other businesses' activity by . . . exercising other

means ultimately to influence their decision-making." We are concerned, however, that it may be difficultto prove thatcontrol "by other
means" is possible in cases where control in the ordinary sense is
absent. An alternativeapproachwould be to establish a rebuttablepresumptionthat firmslinked, directly or indirectly, by ownershipof nontrivialsharesof equity (above 5 percent, say) have agreedto coordinate
pricing and production.This inferredagreementwould then be subject
to the law's prohibitionof agreementsthat might materiallylimit competition.
Tradeassociationsthatdo not involve ownershiplinks areyet another
device that might be employed to achieve horizontalintegration.Some
of the holding company initiatives that GKI blocked duringprivatization have resultedin the creationof yet anotherset of tradeassociations.
Indeed, as the example of the fertilizer industry indicated, GKI has
encouragedcreation of trade associations in some instances. There is
nothing inherentlyundesirableabout trade associations;they can provide many useful services that are consistent with promotingcompetition and enhancing market efficiency. In light of the long historical
linkages and cooperativerelationshipsamongenterprisessubjectto the
same branchministry, however, and their potential mutual interest in
impedingthe emergence of competition, the activities of such associations should be carefully circumscribedso that they are not used to
facilitateprice fixing, especially throughagreementsallocatingspecific
productsor geographic marketsamong nominally competitive firms.
Unfortunately,Russian law does not contain a per se rule against
cartel agreements, whether or not they are connected with trade associations. The requirementin article 6 that the antimonopolyauthorities
prove that the parties to an anticompetitiveagreementcollectively occupy a dominantposition should not, in principle, hinderprosecution
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of price-fixingand relatedagreementswith significantefficiency costs.
If prosecutionis impeded in practicebecause dominanceis difficult to
prove, the requirementshould be removed. A more serious problemis
thatRussian courts have requiredprosecutorsto producea signed contract or similar document to prove that an agreement exists. If this
requirementstands, it will clearly vitiate prosecutionof price-fixing,
marketdivision, and related practices.
Finally, conversationswith AMC officials often turnto instancesof
anticompetitivebehavior by governmentofficials, particularlyat local
and regional levels. We learned, for instance, that in the summerof
1993, the Moscow city governmentwas sendingthe privatizedMoscow
champagnebottling enterprisedetailed instructionson how much of its
output should be shipped to which retailers. The Moscow government
also withheld subsidized apartmentsand working capital grants from
Bread Factory #10 when it challenged restrictionsof this same sort.
Activities of this kind are perhaps explicable as naturalreactions of
those who have been taught since infancy that chaos reigns in the
absence of governmentplanning, but they constitute serious obstacles
to the emergence of competitive marketsin some sectors and regions.
The AMCs have adequatestatutoryauthorityto deal with this problem,
but GKAP seems to lack the will to act, and the regionalAMCs plainly
lack the political power to accomplishmuch in this sphere. In our view
this serious problemis fundamentallypolitical, and it awaits a political
solution.
National Interest and Natural Monopoly Industries

The decree issued in November 1992 establishing a special frameworkto govern the privatizationprocess for certain "nationalinterest"
industriescovered communications,electric power, oil andgas production, precious metals and gemstones, uranium, military factories and
nationalsecurity institutions, rail and air transport,river and sea transport, R&D and engineering enterprises, specialized construction,
wholesale trade enterprises purchasingfor the state, hard liquor (including vodka), and all enterpriseswith more than 20,000 employees.
The decree embodies an implicit commitmentto privatizethese sectors,
butit recognizes thattheir "special status" requiressignificantattention
to the details of how they are privatizedand restructured.To facilitate
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a smooth transition, the decree provides for a three-yearperiod after
corporatizationduringwhich privatizationand sector restructuringwill
take place. In this period, the government, through GKI, can retain
controlling blocks of shares (or special "golden shares" conveying
voting control), andGKIcan appointmembersto the boardsof directors
of any joint stock companies formed in these sectors.
Several of these "national interest" industriesare likely to require
ongoing economic regulation of some of their activities after the privatization and restructuringprocess is completed. We refer to these
industriesas "naturalmonopolies" or "public utilities." Otherindustries named in the decree are importantto the national economy or
national security but will not requireeconomic regulationafter privatization (vodka and wholesale trade, for example). Unlike the enterprises subject to the generic mass privatizationprocess, privatization
of the naturalmonopoly industriesshould be integratedwith decisions
about industrystructureand regulation. Specific issues that should be
addressedduring the privatizationprocess concern the horizontaland
vertical expanse of these enterprises, the segments to be subject to
economic regulationandthose to be restructuredto rely on competition,
andthe natureof the regulatoryinstitutionsthat will govern the sectors.
In general, attempts should be made to limit the ultimate scope of
regulationby separatingnaturalmonopolysegmentsfromsegmentsthat
can be structuredto rely on competition. Many of these industrieshave
expandedinto activities that are completely unrelatedto their primary
''public utility" functions (everythingfrom restaurantsto construction
companies to lumber mills). Unless a good case can be made that
integrationis requiredfor the efficient operationof the enterprisesdelivering the primary services or that it promotes competition, these
unrelatedactivities should be spun off to avoid having to deal with the
complexities of regulatingto guard against cross subsidization.88
In our view at least some activities in the electric power, telecommunications, gas pipeline and distribution, petroleum pipeline, and
railroadsectors will require ongoing regulation. Portions of these industriesareeither regulatedor owned andcontrolledby the government
88. For example, some of these enterprisesown dedicatedrail transportationfacilities linking specific productionfacilities undertheir control. It may not make sense to
spin off specific investmentslike this.
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in all developed countries.89How much regulationand what kind will
depend on the ultimate structure(horizontal and vertical) chosen for
these industries and should reflect a clear recognitionthat the level of
economic and technological developmentin some industriesis far different from that in the United States or the United Kingdom.
Relatively little attentionhas been paid in Russia to the development
of appropriateindustry structuresand effective regulatoryinstitutions
to govern these sectors both duringthe transitionperiodand in the long
run. This probably made sense during most of the 1992-93 period,
given the need to create a sizable proreformconstituencyquickly and
the recognitionthatthe naturalmonopolysectorspose specialproblems.
But failure to move forward on these sectors risks their becoming a
serious burden on the economy in general and on the evolution of
competitive marketsin particular.These sectors provide infrastructure
services essential to increasingcompetitionthroughexpansionof product lines and geographic spheres of distribution.
Some (including until recently the GKAP leadership)have argued
that the antimonopolyauthoritiesshould be responsible for regulating
all industriesand firms defined as naturalmonopolies. This would be a
mistake in Russia. Despite their potential to be capturedby the industries they regulate, we believe that independentagencies responsible
for specific sectors would make for more effective regulation, in large
partbecause they would be more likely to produceregulatoryregimes
well matchedto the characteristicsof each sector than would a master
agency with broadresponsibilities.90Industry-specificexpertise is also
needed to effect desirable industryrestructurings;to help to guide related governmentregulatory,tax, and investmentpolicies that some of
these sectors are likely to require; and to establish a frameworkthat
provides good investment incentives for the expansion and modernization of service. The AMCs should focus on competition and demonopolizationprogramsfor other sectors and play a role as advocatefor
89. Economic regulationand state ownershipcontinueto be appliedto the trucking
andair transportindustriesin some countries.We believe, however, thatthese industries
can be competitive in Russia, as in the United States, if they are privatizedwith appropriatemarketstructures.In contrast,the structureandrole of the Russianrailroadsystem
would appearto make U.S.-style deregulationinappropriate,at least for some time.
90. We thus disagree with the structuralrecommendationof Ordoverand Pittman
(1992) in the Russiancontext.
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competition and regulatory reform in those sectors where some economic regulationappearsto be necessary.
Interimarrangementsfor some of these sectors (particularlyenergy,
telecommunications, and railroads) have been driven by a desire to
preventthe regions and republicsof the RussianFederationfromtaking
control of facilities that happen to be located in their administrative
areas.9'Efforts to stop the uncoordinateddismembermentof integrated
networksof importanceto the entire countryare certainlyunderstandable. We are concerned, however, that these interim arrangementslarge, complex nationalholding companiesandsectorsretainedby their
ministries until a restructuringplan can be negotiated-will become
permanent.Moreover, issues of federal versus regional and local control in these sectors need to be addresseddirectly, as they have been in
the United States for many years and as they are being addressedin the
EuropeanUnion.
Early attention must also be given to restructuringthese sectors to
separatenaturalmonopoly segments from competitive segments and to
createthe marketinstitutionsnecessaryfor the competitivesegmentsto
work well. Once privatizationis completed and ownership shares are
distributed,a major restructuringthat involves significantchanges in
asset value will be more difficult to achieve. Good progresshas been
made on this score in the oil industry:several competing integratedoil
productionand refiningenterprisesare emerging, separatedfrom pipeline transportationand product distributionenterprises. The interim
structureof the electric power sector retains the possibility of creating
a competitivegenerationsector:a holdingcompanywith the fifty largest
generatingplants maintainedas separatesubsidiaries;a national high
voltage grid and dispatch centers; and regional control of distribution,
91. Underthe old regime the assets of these sectorswere commonlyheld by regional
andlocal enterprisescontrolledby a branchministryin Moscow. Forexample, hundreds
of electricity supply enterprises used to be linked together through a planning and
dispatchhierarchywhose top level was in Moscow. This system in fact dependedon a
decentralizedhierarchyof regionaldispatchcentersandlocal generationanddistribution
enterprisescovering progressivelysmallergeographicareas. Similarly, the railroadsector was organizedinto a large numberof regionalrailroadswhose integratedoperations
were coordinatedfrom Moscow. Indeed, as a general matter it is our sense that the
Russian economy was de facto much more decentralizedthan Westernscholars have
suggested (because planning worked less well than the texts suggested) and that this
decentralizationhas helped the Russian economy to avoid an even more serious economic decline since 1990 than has been experienced.
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smaller generating facilities, and combined power and heat facilities.
Little progress has been made in the other sectors to develop restructuringprogramswith these objectives in mind, however.
Restructuringthe railroadsector is proceedingtoo slowly. The Russian economy depends critically on the availability of economical and
efficient freight transportationservice. Althoughthe changingstructure
of the economy and the end of central planning are likely to lead to a
shift from rail to trucks, these changes will occur relativelyslowly. The
existing road network simply cannot handle a large increase in longdistance trucktraffic. As a result, rail transportmust be restructuredto
supportefficiently the evolving marketeconomy. The railroadsector,
however, under tight control by a ministry in Moscow, has changed
little from the days of central planning. It is politically powerful and
has obtained large subsidies that have enabled it to resist reform, increase employment despite a large drop in freight traffic, and ignore
the changing needs of the Russian economy in its decisionmaking.
In late 1993 and early 1994, the scope of price regulationand policy
towardindustrieswith naturalmonopoly elements were intensively debated within the Russian government.Duringthe course of the debate,
GKAPjoined GKI to supporta regime in which economic regulation
would be limited to classical natural monopolies and conducted by
specialized agencies. General umbrella legislation embodying these
principles and broadly consistent with the discussion above was approved at the deputy minister level in late February1994. Even if it is
enacted in its present form, the serious tasks of devising and implementing sound sector-specific regulatoryinstitutions and policies will
remain. Although affected enterprisesmay, in their own self-interest,
push for the creation of predictableregulatoryregimes, rapidadoption
of sensible general or sector-specificpolicies is by no means assuredin
the currentpolitical climate.

Conclusions
As this paperis completedin April 1994, few observersare optimistic
aboutRussia in the short term. The new parliamentis hostile to reform
and most reformershave left the government.Privatizationis moving
forward,but othercriticalstructuralreformis, at best, incomplete.
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We do not have an alternative, more optimistic story for the short
run. But we do feel there are microeconomicgroundsfor optimism in
the longer run. When we first began to work on structuralissues in
Russia in September 1992, the situation also looked hopeless. Little
political supportfor reformcould be found in the Russiangovernment,
the bureaucracy,or amongpowerfulenterprisemanagers,andvery little
fundamentalreform had been implemented. GKAP was interested in
regulation, not competition. Privatizationvouchers were issued to the
population beginning in October 1992 amid considerable skepticism
and uncertaintyabout the workabilityof the voucher auction process.
Politically powerful industrialgroups were makingproposalsfor holding companies that looked like attemptsto resurrectthe branchministries and turn them into long-lived private monopolies.
Enormousstructuralprogress has been made since then. Russia has
a large private sector, but it still faces the dauntingtask of reconstructing and reconfiguringmuch of its economy and its supportinglegal,
governmental,and regulatoryinstitutions. Even though Russian GDP
has fallen considerablysince the late 1980s, unemploymentis not rampant. Because economic reconfigurationwill requiremassive changes
in employment patterns, however, a period of high unemploymentof
the sort experienced in Centraland EasternEuropeseems inevitable.92
The more competitiveRussianmarketsare, the more rapidlythis adjustmentwill proceed, and the shorterthe accompanyingrecessionwill be.93
The industrialstructureRussia inheritedandthe generallyprocompetitive
design andimplementationof the Russianprivatizationprogrammakethe
evolutionto competitivemarketsin a reasonabletime periodfeasible if
the right policies are pursued.It remainsfor the antitrustauthoritiesto
turnfirmlyaway fromregulationandto become insteada strongforce for
competitionboth throughtheirenforcementactivityduringand afterprivatizationand as advocatesfor publicpolicies thatwill supportthe developmentof an economy built on competitivemarkets.
It is currentlyfashionablein the West to focus on Russia's problems
and how things might have been done differently, particularlyin the
92. Because Russia still lacks an adequatesocial safety net, it is a very good thing
thatthis period has been postponedthus far.
93. It is encouragingin this regardthatthe outputof some Russianconsumerproduct
industriesapparentlyincreasedsubstantiallyin 1993; see "Russian Industry:Carryon,
Comrade,"Economist, January15, 1994, p. 67.
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political sphere. But the fundamentalstructuralchangesthathave begun
in the Russian economy should not be overlooked. If the process of
structuralchange is not reversed, and we do not believe it will be,
Russia will move toward some sort of marketeconomy.94With proper
policies, that movement can be less painful than otherwise, and the
resulting economy can be workably competitive. With ill-conceived
policies, the journey will be painful and the destinationmay be very
unpleasant.

Appendix
To measure industry concentrationsin Russia, Goskomstataggregations (largely five-digit codes) were used directly in the construction
of the industry-leveldata set discussed in the text; no attemptwas made
to replicate individual U.S. four-digit categories. In fact, the correspondence with U.S. four-digit industriesis very rough, although, on
average, the Goskomstat data appear somewhat less aggregatedthan
the U.S. data.95Of course, there are many well-known reasons why
national U.S. four-digit census industriesare not necessarily relevant
product markets.96

We removedelectric power and resourceextractionenterprisesfrom
the Goskomstatdata. We also removed various repairenterprisesthat
providedservice to industrialfirms, and we aggregatedsome Goskomstatindustriesto obtainmanufacturingindustriesthatarebettermatched
94. For examples of Russian entrepreneurship(and some long-runoptimism), see
Adi Ignatius, "Money to Be Made," WallStreetJournal, March 1, 1994, p. Al.
95. In September 1993 we discovered that three economists associated with the
WorldBankhadindependentlyprepareda draftstudyof marketdominanceandindustrial
concentrationin Russian industryat a level of aggregationroughly comparableto that
used here; see Brown, Ickes, and Ryterman(1993). Ourdata are for 1991, while theirs
are for 1989. We relied on Goskomstatindustryaggregationsand did not try to match
productsinto equivalentU.S. four-digitindustries,while theirstudyuses datathatwere
apparentlyconstructedfrom basic Russian product-leveldata to match U.S. four-digit
categories. (They do not discuss how these aggregationswere performed.They acquired
the data from a consulting firm that apparentlydid not providemethodologicaldetails.)
Theirbasic conclusions regardingconcentrationat the industrylevel are very similarto
ours, despite these differences in time periods and data constructionmethods.
96. In particular,Werden (1988) and Pittmanand Werden (1990) show that fourdigit industriesare often considerablybroaderthanmarketsrelevantin antitrustcases.
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to U.S. four-digit industries. The resulting data set had 234 manufacturing industries, containing roughly 18,847 enterprises. In contrast,
the 1987 U.S. Census of Manufactureshad 459 four-digit industries.97
Several majorreasons explain the difference. First, Russia simply does
not produceall the products, especially all the consumerproducts,that
are manufacturedin the UinitedStates. Second, goods produced by
enterprisesin the military-industrialcomplex (including aircraft,missiles, and most computer and communicationsequipment)are not reported or (in the case of some consumer goods) are only partially
reported.98Finally, the way the Goskomstatdata are aggregatedmay
cause some productsto be lost.
Intermediategoods produced within vertically integrated Russian
enterprisesare treateddifferently in these data than in U.S. statistics.
The U. S. concentrationdata are built up from establishmentlevel data,
and many large U.S. firms have multiple establishments.Thus, a U.S.
firmproducingproductsin differentfour-digitindustriesat two different
establishmentswill be representedas a supplierin both industries.U.S.
firms are also supposed to report significant quantities of output of
differentproductsproducedat the same establishment,if they routinely
keep data in a way that makes it possible to reportthem, as if they were
different establishments. The Russian data, however, are collected at
the enterpriselevel, and an enterpriseis simply assignedto the industry
that accounts for the largest share of its production.As a result, intermediate goods producedwithin Russian enterpriseswill not be represented in the data, even though they would be if they were produced
by anotherenterprisewithin the same productionassociationor branch
ministry.
Table 5 shows that there were six industriesin the GKIdatabase for
which a single firm has more than 90 percentof sales. These are generally small (as measuredby reportedruble sales) and much narrower
97. The data used by Brown, Ickes, and Ryterman(1993) included 350 four-digit
manufacturingindustries.
98. As we understandit, an enterprisethat is undera ministrywithin the militaryindustrialcomplex will reportcivilian productionin many circumstanceswhen civilian
productsare the enterprise'sprimaryline of business. Missing from the database,however, are certain civilian products that are produced by enterprisesin the militaryindustrialcomplex (such as civilian aircraft,computers,and certaintrucks)and other
productsfor which reportingmay not be complete.
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thanthe four-digit industriesinto which they would fall if they were in
the U. S.99
Table A-I displays comparisonsof the numbersof enterprisesand
the four-firmconcentrationratios (CR4) for sixty-seven industries in
our data that appear to be reasonably well matched to specific U.S.
four-digit industries, as well as leading firm market shares in each
Russian industry. (The U.S. census does not reportmarketshares for
individualcompanies.) Althoughthe Russianindustriesgenerallyhave
fewer firms and higher four-firmconcentrationratios, dominantfirms
are the exception ratherthan the rule.
99. For example, the productionof primarytin, antimony, and mercuryare listed
as separatemonopoly industriesin the GKI data. The U.S. SIC system would group
them together with several other metals in an industrycalled "primaryproductionof
nonferrousmetals"-probably because of theirrelativelysmall value addedratherthan
because these metals are good substituteson the demandor supply sides. Similarly,
iodine and bromineproductionis listed as a separateindustrywith a single producerin
the Russiandata. If this producerhad been a U.S. company,it wouldhave been grouped
togetherwith other firms into a four-digitindustrycalled "industrialinorganicchemicals, not elsewhere classified." Other monopolies that appearin the Russian data are
for plastics, syntheticfiber,andmachineconstructionclassificationsthatarefarnarrower
than the U.S. four-digit level; these include, for instance, synthetic fibers with glass
supports,agriculturalmachineryfor distributingforage, and cleaning and dust collector
equipment.A few industriesare more aggregatedthanare the correspondingU.S. fourdigit industries;these include tobacco productsand meat products.
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Comments
and Discussion
Comment by Andrei Shleifer: The paper by Joskow, Schmalensee,
and Tsukanova is likely to become the standardreference for future
studentsof industrialorganizationin Russia as well as for policy advisors whose interests include competition policy. The paper is thorough, detailed, and extremely well written. I agree with their analysis,
although I am less optimistic that future policy in Russia will foster
ratherthan deter competition.
The instincts of most Russian politicians do not bode well for the
futureof competition. The sentimentfor protectionis strongat both the
nationaland the local level. The automobile industryreceived protection the minute it asked, without much argumentfor competitionfrom
anyone. The banking industry received protectionfrom foreign competition as well, from none other than the liberal Finance Minister
Fyodorov. Local governmentsstand ready to protecttheir local industries from importsfrom otherpartsof Russia andhave done so on some
occasions. The main reason that competition in productmarkets, including that from imports, is intensifying is that governmentofficials
cannotcontrol the flows of trade. At the moment, Russian bordersare
just too porous.
Nor are the proposals for the formationof financialindustrygroups
in any way dead. In many industriesthe idea of consolidatingall firms
into one trust-likestructureis alive andwell. One of the most dangerous
areaswheresuch proposalsare attractingattentionis agriculture,where
several regional governments have created regional agroindustrial
groupsthatcontrol the productionand distributionof agriculturalcommodities in the region. The problem with such trustsis twofold. First,
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because of their market share, they can and do raise prices. Second,
because of their importancefor the national and regional economies,
the trusts are much more effective than smaller firms in extracting
subsidies from the government. In an importantway the monopoly
problems identified by Joskow, Schmalensee, and Tsukanovaare responsible for the rapid credit expansion and the resulting inflation in
Russia.
It is difficult to predictwhat the futureholds. Creditpolicy has been
tightening in the first quarterof 1994, with the result that many large
firms are no longer capable even of paying their workers. This has
already led to calls for consolidation of some industriesto reduce capacity and will undoubtedlyfurtherincrease the pressurestowardgovernment-createdmonopolies. After all, protectionis just a cheap way
for a governmentto subsidize inefficient firms. At the same time, many
firmsin Russia are restructuringfollowing privatizationand, in particular, are tryingto diversify their productlines. As the authorsobserve,
the Russian firms have been too specialized under socialism and are
quite capable of producing broader arrays of goods. In addition, in
some industries, new firms are begining to enter. The fundamental
question is whetherthe forces of competitionthat have been unleashed
by the Russian reform will work faster than the political forces that
usually resist competition. I believe that the fundamentalitem on the
antimonopolypolicy agenda in Russia is to stall politicians who want
to create monopolies and thus to allow competitionto work its ways.
General Discussion: Several participantswere skepticalof the authors'
sanguine view of the future of competition in the Russian economy.
Their optimism, Garth Saloner said, rests largely on the presumption
of supply-sidesubstitutability,wherespecializedorganizationswill recognize that they have capabilities and resources that can be used to
producea wide variety of other products. Ultimately, that should lead
to increasedcompetition. According to Saloner, however, other forces
are at work in the Russian economy that could pull in the opposite
direction, towardrestrictingcompetition.
First, Saloner said, those firms that have first-mover advantages
should eventually be able to use brandingto secure their marketpositions before their rivals can gain strongmarketfootholds. Second, new
entrantswould have to find access to vertical supply, a difficult prop-
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osition consideringthe high levels of verticalintegrationin the Russian
economy. Third, firms that are the first entrantsin particularmarkets
should have some learning advantages over rivals even if these first
firmsare less competent. Fourth, firmsin narrowmarketshave tremendous incentives to collude by not entering one another's product
markets.
Nancy Rose suggested that supply-side substitutabilitywould probably be low in many industries with dedicated single productplants.
Taking examples from the paper, she noted that one factory produces
93 percentof all the cement mixers in Russia, while anotherproduces
75 percent of all road-buildingcranes, and partialconversion of these
plantsto other productsseems unlikely. Althoughconcedingthattransforminga factory from producingwhole wheat breadto white breador
from women's dresses to men's pants was probablyeasy, she argued
thatconverting plants with more well-defined, product-specificcapital
stocks to anything approachingmodern flexible manufacturingtechniques would be very difficult. Rose also maintainedthatthe lack of an
efficient transportationnetwork poses constraintsto competition. So
too does the lack of a well-defined distributionchannel;existing firms
tend to have their own dedicated distributionnetworks.
Fred Pryor argued that the four-digit concentrationratios presented
in the paper are not very meaningfulbecause of the enormousamount
of vertical integrationcharacteristicof the Russianindustrialstructure.
He said that Russian input-outputtables, which provide informationon
the distribution of product by industry, must be used to determine
genuine levels of competition. Pryoralso noted that an old articlefrom
the Review of Economics and Statistics had provided evidence that the

best predictorof a concentrationratio in a particularindustryin a given
countryis the ratio for that industryin the United States. Accordingto
his calculations based on the paper's data, there is zero correlation
between concentrationratios in Russia and those in the United States.
This suggests a shakeout in Russian industryduringthe next decade,
he said, assumingthatfirmsare moving towardoptimalsize. Therefore,
he concluded, the authors should discuss the Russian proceduresfor
merging companies and spinning off operations, activities that would
play a role in reaching optimal industrialstructure.
RichardEricsonarguedthatthe restructuringof the Russianeconomy
could be less a product of mergers and dissolutions of existing firms
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than of a radical reconfigurationof economic activity. Ericson noted
thateconomic sectors such as marketing,financialservices, and external financingdid not really exist duringthe Soviet period, while others
such as transportationand tradewere underdeveloped.New activity in
these areas, he said, would be an importantsource of entry into the
Russian economy, making the issue of deconcentrationof existing industries less importantthan some have asserted.
Ericson also arguedthat Russianindustryhas a deep structuralproblem involving the capabilities of the currentconfigurationof labor,
capital, land, and resources inheritedfrom the Soviet Union. He suggested that a large portion of Soviet industry had been net-valuedestroying, producing things essential to keep other parts of the centrally planned economy operating. Firms had sole suppliers and sole
users, but this chain was broken after the fall of the Soviet Union and
the introductionof marketreforms, causing the breakdownof the entire
system. One of the more importantresults, he said, is that many firms
cannot cover their costs of operation. In addition firms can no longer
provide full employmentto the existing labor supply.
The connection between propertyrights and economic restructuring
in Russiawas also discussed. Ericsonsaid thatuncertaintyover property
rights has been limiting the restructuringof Russian industrydespite
substantialprivatization.He said thatlocal regulatoryagencies continue
to dictate, bothdirectlyandindirectly,muchof the activityof privatized
firms. In addition, he suggested, there is less separationbetween the
bureaucracyand newly privatizedenterprisesin Russia than there has
been in Europe. And because firm owners do not have full property
rights, he contended, they are unable to consider sufficiently fundamentalrestructuringprograms.
Ericson added that because existing firms control the vast majority
of labor, capital, material, and technologicalresources, theirmanagers
and workers have an incentive to maintain the status quo and avoid
restructuring.Large state enterpriseshave an additionaldisincentiveto
restructure,he said, in that they control huge tracts of valuable land
nearmajorpopulationcenters that they use inefficiently and unproductively, for example, to store waste or to farmto providetheiremployees
with inexpensive food supplies. Restructuringwould almost certainly
requirethis land to be used more productively.PeterPashigiansaid that
Russian firms may face disincentives to develop new productsif they
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areunableto exercise control over their intellectualpropertyby receiving enforceablepatents, trademarks,and copyrights. He suggested that
the authorsadd to their paper a discussion of the currentstate of protection of intellectual propertyrights in Russia.
Several participantssuggested that by focusing exclusively on the
domestic Russian economy, the authorsoverlooked foreign influences
that may help overcome the kinds of market failures outlined in the
paper. Pashigianarguedthat foreign producersare a potentiallyimportant source of competition in the Russian economy. It is therefore
importantto know, he said, whetherRussianindustrialassociationsare
so powerfulthat they can squelch internationalcompetitionby controlling tariff levels and imports. Elizabeth Bailey arguedthat the virtual
absence of accepted accounting systems makes it difficult to monitor
the performanceof Russian firms. She said that alliances between Russian and Western firms might result in the introductionof the kinds of
standardsthat are necessary to monitor firm performanceand, ultimately, force firms to operate more efficiently.
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